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Roads-Progr-

Authority Is Given to Call Meet- The Galleries Are Filled With
Mixed Audience and Senators
ings and Make,,Such Measures
as Will Assure Carrying
and Representatives Throng
vim Bonds for
the Floor to Hear

Probably the most Important meet- ing In the history of the city is the
for tonight at eight
o'ctock in the Commercial club rooms.
publicity,
on
when the committee
which is charged with the duty of
getting out the vote for the sewer
to
bond issue, will come together
formulate Its plans of campaign and
transact such other business as it
B ellx
Lester,
may deem advisable.
mayor, and members of the city coun- ell. will also attend the meeting andIt is to be hoped that the sewer campaign can oe mnra . ...."..
tonight.
The haming of the committee
..u has
met wun general appruva.
had the effect of bringing the sewer
question before all of the people In
It Is believed that
K. proper light.
.

f

Washington, Jan. 11. Senator Till
raan.s reply to 1rejdent Roosevelt's
Xl
iJ
111
connection
char8es asa.nst Mm
with an Oregon land grant was made
l
IWi?, Milan. Italy.
IMrn"Til
jn the Senate today and it received
WHEN THE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
SOLDI KltS REMOVING A CHARRED BODY FROM "IIES R 'NS OK A HOI 'SK IN MESSINA.
ITALIAN
lhe attention ot an immense audi- - miKW DOWN. THE STONE WALLS, THE Fit AM E INTERIORS CAUGHT . . 14 E IN MANY ULACES AND HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE, UNABLE TO
(.nce l ong before tho door3 fading EXTRICATE THEMSELVES, WERE BURNED TO DEATH.
.
t0 the Senate cnamoer Were opened,
lhe corrldors wt,re thronged with peo- 1 ,e
embraclng botn sldes and an coi- org When the senator arose to 8peaK
nQt ft yacant 8fiat Jn the
there
watJ wull oc.
Senate
cuplodj not only by senator but by
members at tfce House of Repranta... .
t
m

r.

s

'.

'

SURVIVORS OF MESSINA IN RFFUGEE CAMP

m.nlf,.!

in

hu coml
c"af" many
exclamations

fl";

M

the

"there he Is," accompanied by vigor- craning of necks and pointing of
issue
two thirds vote for tho bond
will be assured and that opposition, Vxgen.ne It was generally understood
would a"empt to Ju.stily hia
that
If any exists in tangible form, will course
and the disposition of the au- be destroyed.
i in n,, nnsalhl. for nv on tc dience, both on the floor and in the
oytllne what the committee will do galleries, was to await his explanation
as none of the members as yet seem before passing Judgment,
t,
"In "iy public work here," said
to have any definite idea on the sub- preferring to wait until all get nan in opening "I have not hesitated
together and the question of how best to criticize and comment on the ofti-t- o
proceed is thoroughly discussed by cial actions and utterances of Presi-th- e
di nt Roosevelt and I have doubtless
entire committee.
From the class of men who have given him good cause to eeek revenge,
been appointed by the city council 1 have at various times arraigned h m
it Is safe to say that whatever the In the Senate for his tyrannical
may decide to do will be sion of the rights of Congress, for th;
carried out with plenty of vim and usurpation of authority not given him
energy and if the committee enters by the constitution, for disobedience
into the work as it Khould, for the of law and for neglect of duty,
benefit of thiv city, there can be no! "I was not aware that these darts
ouestion abnut the bond issue carry- - of mine had quivered in tho executive
ing at the election January 19.
hide and stung him eo, but the eager- Th chief tnsk which the commit- - ness and intensity with which he pre-te- e
will have, will be to get the "stay
his ca.se against me indicates
at home" vote to the polls and to ar- - that Roosevelt enjoys to the limit the
range some means of knowing the'fieling of getting even with lien
of those who are likely to com- -' nan and that he lays on the big stick
po.se such a vte on such a question, with tile keenest relish, doubtless
committee may also arrange for li ving that the pitchfork hud gone nut
such other public meetings as It may of business."
deem advisable and adopt other meth-- !
Tillman called attention to the pub-od- s
of informing the public as to the llcation of tho charges by Roosevelt
issues at stake.
before they had been considered by
City Lngineer Gladding today an-- , the committee of the Senate to which
r.ounced that he had placed enlarged they had been referred and deciarei
photographs of maps, showing the tnat ln dolng tn;g the pri..sidet h:id
new sewer system, at the Hank of treated the Senate with "that
the Highland pharmacy. Umut whk.h ha, b,.n hLl, tt.011,.. In
O. A. Matson's and at the Commer
examining the charges, ho said, they
Hal club. Other photographs
are could be boiled down to two in numbeing prepared
and they will be
placed in public ofllce Just as soon ber.'First,
he promotes mo to memberas posslle.
ship In the Ananias club and charges
in this that I deliberately lied to the
eienate.
FRENCHMEN CHEER
".Second, he charges that I have exerted my official influence and work
WHEN HEADS FALL ap a senator for my personal benefit
alone; to secure the passage of a resolution and pres.s the department of
The iuilltln is ;iven IIm First Work Justice to bring uit against a coipor-Ht;o- n
After Long Period of Inactivity.
which holds so much of the public domain in the west and wili not
Bethune, Pais de Calais, Jan. 11.
Mil it to settlers on the terms .if their
The first infliction of capital punish- granta from the government."
ment in France for a number of years
Jloth of these charges
Senator
waj witnessed in this town today when denied in vigorous style. the
He admitby
decapitated
were
four murderers
ted that he hnd endeavored to purthe guillotine. The four men formed chase Oregon lands and sail that
a band which terrorized northern there was no secret about it. He had
France and southern Belgium for sev- consulted with the attorney general
eral years, robbing, assaulting
and nbout the matter and communicated
murdering at will.
with Dorr and his associates about
As they were led out of prison this it. Later he received a circular that
morning cries of vengeance arose from Dorr was putting f n th and In which
the large crowd of spectators present It was said that Tillman wag Interand when the knife rose and fell four ested and had paid fees for the land.
times in rapid successions the people This he denied, and pointed out that in
evinced their satisfaction in cheers.
his denial in the Senate at the t me
he asked f r a fraud order against
M I MSTHllTcX X FKSSES
Dorr he did not say that he had
KILLING OF ItHOWMXti.
to purchase the land but that
Carthage. Jan. 11. The Rev. John tf '( ments in the Dorr
circular wire
Haviiand Carmichael committed sui- fa ls;. and misleading.
cide today at the home4if his sister,
"1 hi sle'lths whom fh
nrAsliti.nt
Mrs. Miranda Hughes
He left a let-- j r,ut u;vm my trail
made their re
trr to the sheriff at Port Huron, near port and a perusal
of It will show-thawhere the murder of ddcon Brownso
from endeavoring ti Jusing was perpetrated, asking him to tify the far
order agalnct Dorr,
ome for the body. Carmichael cut they werefraud
really put to
to In- his throat from ear to ear and died VI-- .PfllA rr n nn.l , . b n a work
ii . If nua.
at noon. In Ills letter Carmichael de- - r.h,.. , .-. . ,,.,),..'
.
.v
rlareit thai ho li 1.1
.lnD ..,.
cut up the body while under the hyp- -'
!
rotic intlu nee of his wife.
(Continued on Pagi I 'our.)
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rilOTOOHAIMI TAKEN THE DAY AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE
XTI'.i OUTSIDE THE DEVASTATED CITY OF MESSINA
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T,:K. SHOWINtJ TENTS AND LEANTOS OF SURVIVORS IN THE OPEV
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"Kill All

THIEVES"

IS OSiicS
CuinpaitiM

Vayel

IUhIii'm

lil ITALY

KH'i miiiai ion to lie

of
jjniii-- 1

'I Iiom- -

bore the name of T. J. McLaughlin,
an AlliU(UeriUe mining man who Is
interested in a north side coal company.
RAPiCLY IMPROVES
C' l"inan according to the clerk at
th" lm k .tor- - h) cashed the cheek,
calico at he stoic i; the evening and
There Is a Decrease til' IIIiiism in the .purchased two $3 seats to tho Nor-I'lc- a
City Schools, Says lMiyslelun
concert.
Receiving tho tickets,
lio
hiti ndered th" check in payment.
I'.vaininett Pupils.
The lerk too the paper and gave
"There lu a notieeal le decrease in tl'e man J lit in money. The tickets
fcickness so far us the schools are v ere
an.e,i in at the theatre by
concerned, and especially Is this true two women from a tiold avenue
rooming house. ' hey say that the
of contageous disease." Mild a physician who is today assisting in the ex- man cave the tickets to them.
Tiint the che k was worthless waa
amination uf pupi'n ln Hie city schools
in accordance with the plan of th? discovered by the police who were
doctors cs announced several weeks (ailed on the ease. The officers bet gan a round
ago.
uf the city to see If any
The d oetora compo ng the com- - o tiie bogus paper had been floated.
mittee made their i tfular weekly Mr. Matson was linked If he bad any.
through the checks he had
l'oimdn today, each doc :or visiting oiio
possession. Mr. Matson found
juelt,.. .1
,.t . ..
'in,
the endorse- - in
inent oi pupns, fiar' is anu setiooi the s'.Jul one.
far as could be ascertained,"
C'fflctals because It acts an a prein-tlv- e
a resident of Albu-ii- n
in ease a contag ous disease is 'oi inan was
roue four months. He held a
discovered In school. The pupil afclerkship at tin- - I'ontlnpntal Oilcom-tan- v
,!
fected is at nitcc removed mid
for fee vera months previous to
and tile spn ad of disease January
1.
Little Information about
. ,
checked.
h o. coul I In- learned at the office of
th- - company.
An official ut the office said
tbat Coleman had held a
POLICE SEARCK1N3
erkship th.
had done his work
satisfactorily but had been let out
F03 CHECK GiVR brst of the year.
HEALTH

lio

of tile Dead.

ltl

OF PUPILS

-

RESCUED ALIVE AFTER
FOURTEEN

An Kalian Taken From the Ruins of
His House f Ut Two Weeks

Without Food ami Water.

'.

Rome, Jan II. The Corrli re Italia
t 'day with
Int. rview
j ubllshes
i ,i ner.ii
dialing
$p'iully
Mizzi
'vith loot in", in the ii rt !iqu ike stone,
Tht tii in ral is iiuoted as saying that
he has In n occupied in dealing with
a successdon of th' fts since the first
day of tl disaster. Many dead have
le.n f.n: nd with the finders cut off
to reniev e liniis and the ears torn so
that p n hints could lie removed. The
robbers i ver. lire, on the guards.
"Every day since the state nf siege
begun," i'e said, "fie military tri-a1:
una!
disti iieit.-tile gravest
penalties t" tile hundreds "f persons
Euspc-cteof theft. We vi 111 continue
tills SI VI rlty until the ilitrlc-is
eniptied i t its vagabonds."
1

t

.

iuar-nt.tlne-

LI KltY IX STOCKS.
York, Jan. 11. There wis a
sharp decline in Erie and several oth-c- stocks today, caused by a report
that E. 11. Harriman wa seriously 111.
At Harrimau's ofllce It was said th"
rumor wai false and that it is expected Ha'riman will flc at his office
Want Yoiiii
Man Who Paid for
tomorrow.
Tickets u Norilie.l t'onislt
.
AT XAPUi.
.MAItllAL l.
W ith
l'ax r.
Naples, Jan. 11. Ambassador Oris,
com, who arrived here on the
At a late hour this afternoon the
recelvi'd n wireless m sage ollce had been unable to locate J.
today announlng that the relief gh'p D. Coleman, the man who Saturday
Bayern had stopped nt Regglo on Its pave O. A. Matson K Co., stationers,
wuy t Catania and Syracuse to dis- a bad check for $25, and it Is feared
charge u;iplies for Interior towns. tbat he has left the city. The check
1

New

Con-Eectle-

1

r,-- .

AI L BODIES AUK

KIX'OVttUKD.
Du'iaoln. in.. Jan. 11. With the
leeovery of additional bodies during
the night it is thought that all the
victims of Sunday's explosion in the
Li Iter coal mine
In
Zelgler have
been accounted for. Four of the victims were Americans, four negroes
und thirteen foreigners. Of 24 men
ut work only three escaped. The
cause or tne explosion has not yet
been discovered.

DAYS

Messina. July 11. The search for
furthiiuakn victims still continues and
is frequently rewarded with the rescue of living people. Yesterday at
noon a man named Hensaja, who had
spent fourteen days without food, being entombed In the ruins of his
home, was taken out unconscious, but
was resuscitated.
He had been caught In a kind of
'straight Jacket" formed by the debris, and unable to move, was compelled to watch the lingering- - death
of his wife and four children.
Saturday a married couple
was
lemoved alive and conscious after
thirteen days' imprisonment.
Saturday u terrific tempest, accompanied
by earthquake shocks,
was experienced, causing fresh collapses ln the
ruined city and spreading
terror
Jimong the survivors.
Most of the
people at Messina are camped under
tents or In huts and marly all of
these wero destroyed by wind and
lain. Near Olarre an immense
e
has opened, a length of 650
feet, 3 feet wide and 65 feet deep.
It has been named "Mouth of Hell."
The disinfecting of the city progresses rapidly. The American fleet,
which arrived Saturday morning and
left Saturday night, made a great
Impression.

S.

IIADLKY TAKI'-- OFFICE.
Jefferuon City, Jan. 11. Herbert
Hartley was Inaugurated governor

Washington, Jan. 11. Tho Inter-- ,
state commerce
commission today
transmitted to Congress lbs report for
the year 1908. The report statea that
the temporary financial depression
from which the country is now emerging rt sulted in the diminution of railway revenues considerably below the
high point reached ln 1907, the banner year In American railroad history
In respect of gross and net earnings,
as well as volume of traffic, and that
In several instances the necessity' for
placing railroad properties
in the
hands of receivers waa wholly or partially due to the serious and unexpected decrease In earnings.
,
In view, however, of the wtdelycir-culate- d
reports that the loss inflicted
upon the railroads was so severe aa to
warrant universal advances In rates or
reduction lit wages, or ' both, it la 'interesting to note that the grows earnings of all railroads for 1908, although 1164,464,941 less than the
gross earnings for 1907. were 198,875,-- 4
70 in excess of the gross earnings for
J 906
and 1342,158, z31 in excess it
those for 1305, and that the net earnings for 1908, although $111,051,006
lcsg than for 1907 and $59, 349, 13 less
than for 1904, were $37,658,604 In excess of those for 1905. These figures
indicate that whatever may have been
the fact in individual cases, the railroads of the country, as a whole, did
not suffer so severely in comparison
with years of normal traffic and business conditions as muy have generally
been supposed. The recent change in
accounting methods may affect to
3onie extent the accuracy
of these
comparisons, but it is believed that
the variations due to that cause did
not materlal.y alter the general result. It is pointed out that a continuing business depression could not
be held to Justify the maintenance of
particular rutes which are unreasonable ln themselves or unduly discriminatory, since the right to equal treatment at reasonable rates does not depend upon the financial condition of
tho carrier.
The llaiThiiun Decision.
ln E. H. Harriman versus Interstate
Commerce commLssion, decided Deo.
14, 1908, the twpreme court of the
United States held, reversing the decision of the circuit court, that tbs
appellant could not be required to
answer certain questions propounded
to him by the commission. This decision has a somewhat Important bearing upon the work of this body which.
Congress, should understand.
The commission had Instituted upon Its own motion an inquiry into
railroad consolidations and combination., which had been prosecuted with
special reference to the operations of
.Mr. Harriman In connection with the
Union Pacific, the Southern Iacltic.
and allied interests, ln the course of
Ciis Investigation it came out that the
Union pacific, In which Mr. Harriman
was the dominant factor, had
of the Chicago & Alton and
very large
Iilinoii Central certain
blocks of stock, and he was asked
whether he had a personal Interest in
the stocks of these companies purchased by the Union Pacific. It appeared what the price paid by the
Union pacific was, and Mr. Harriman
was also asked in one instance
to
stute, in case he owned any of the
stock thus purchased by the Union
Pacific, what price he had himself
paid for the same. These questlonis
he declined to answer Ind In this refusal he is now sustained by the court.
TliLs commission
in administering
this power of Investigation, which It
has assumed to exerc:se in the past,
has repeatedly he'd that the private
dealings 'of Individuals In private matters could not be Inquired into. It
has, however, ruled that it might inquire to the fullest extent Into the operations of rnllroads and the officers
of railroads.
The Union Pacific railroad is not a private enterprise
It la
a public servant, discharging, as tho
agent of tho government, a. publlo
function. Its stocks are worthless ex.
cept as they derive value from the
charges which are Imposed upon the
public for the rendering of thU xubli
pur-chas-

(Coutlnued on Page Tbrce.5
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WOMEN FORM A "DEATH LEAGUE"
TO AID THE ARMY OF SERVIA
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SlUSOtlPTIOS RATES.
.$5.00
Ooe year by mnll In advance
.
.50
One month by nmll
.
..
.00
limit-clly
within
by
carrier
One month
M.,
matter at the rewtofflce of Albuquerque,
Entered a- 1879.
3,
March
OmgVAsof
Wider Act of
Uio b
Tlie only illustrated dally newsooper in New Mexico and
medium of tle Southwest.

There Were Fewer Strikes and Charges Aro Made That Rate
for Berths Is Too High and
the Organizations Made
Progress In Many Ways.
That Cars Are Unclean.

Chicago, Jan. 11. Subpcnus are be-Ji.n. 11. Statistics coming
lug served upon witnesses who will
from all parts of the country for
the year of l'J08 are very interesting, bi! heard here the latter pant of this
and though there wa.s a talk of hard month In the matter jf the Pullman
The advocate of Republican iwiiitiples and the "Square Deal.
times, the laoor organizations seem company.
The trouble started when Geo. is.
to have done better than in some past
HAS:
CITIXEX
THE ALBUQUERQUE
years. There have been fewer strikes Loftus of the St. Paul Shippers assoMexico.
New
In
Job
deiartnmit
riw finest equlHl
with the
in the year 1908 than in many other ciation tiled a complaint
Service.
The late reports by AnaHWd ITcss and Auxiliary News
years. At the opening of tne year interstate
commerce
commission
I lost on had two strikes
on hand, one against the "sleeping car trust."
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
was in the building trades and the
The formal complaint Is not very
other was that of a case of forty girls 'exciting but it appears to be the open-e- t
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
an overall factory. During 190S li g weight which will burst open a real
of New Mexico and
fWe favor the immediate admission of the territories
Huston & Maine railroad tndcav- - sensation. Loftus specifically demands
Platform.
the
National
Republican
Union.
In
the
Arlsona aa separate states
cred to reduce wages 6 per cent to all that the sleeping car rate between
employes and the New York. New Chicago and St. Paul of $2 for either
Haven, and Hartford railroad endeav- - an upper or a lower berth be reduced
ored t. establish the piece work and to $1.50 for a lower and 75 cents for
bonus systems In its shops. The for- - an upper.
mer railroad abandoned
Such a reduction, however, would
the plan,
xJfte CW6v
while the latter Is still In abeyance, force a reduction all over the country,
and more than that, would establish
heart or a vast territory Various unions of the different roads
If yo". were to visit a town situated In themagnificent
located In entering Dost on have had wmr dis- - the rule that the company cannot
climate,
a
with
blessed
resource,
wealthy in natural
agreements but they were settled with- - charge the same rate for an upper as
countless other Industries, out strike. There has been very lit- - for a lower,
the best iossible manner for manufacturing and
sewerwagon,
pumping
In a
Hut already, It appears that tht
tie trouble among the shipping trade
but taw on your flrst inspection, a rotary pump
in the last year and several threaten- - hearing will go far beyond mere dol- ege frcm a manhole In one of the principal DUsiness slreeiH .n i
stop right there and ask ed strikes were averted. On une of the lars and cents, and take up the qucs-tio- n
the busincss section, wouldn't you be inclined ; to
entering Boston a de
trolley llm
of public health.
u
yourself"What s the matter wun inai iu
crease of one cent an hour was made
Loftus clulms that he will be able
our
In
everything
else
today.
With
This is the condition In Albuquerque
necessary features of our but as yet no agreement has been to prove that the blankets in a sleeping car are not cleaned or d.sinfectcrl
favor wo have neglected one of the most vitally
reached.
OF "LEAGUE
FOUNDER
OF.
than once In nine months It
About the longest strike of durat'nn
fUt,1ln Justice to the people of Albuquerque It must be said that this neglect
DEATH." SHE HAS FOUR CHILare
will be argued that thi-s- c
cars
one.
costly
newsboys
who
was
Boston
that
of
the
a
rather
oversight
and
an
DREN AND NINE GRANDCHILIt was
a. lack of enterprise.
without undue arose against the advance of price on used by thousands of sufferers from
DREN IN THE ARM Y.
we are in a fair way to remedy It and if we proceed system,
Colofleeing
tuberculosis,
to
are
who
will
we
papers.
one
of
the
afternoon
Boston
sewer
sanitary
new
and
delay to vote a bond Issue and build a
THE.SK PICTURES, TAKEN AT HKT.GKADK. SEIIVFA. SHOW SERd
The paper was boycotted by the boys rado, Arizona, New Mexico and other
company of women
in a
and thereby redeem ourselves.
VIAN WOMEN OF ALL CLASSES IN THE NEW "LEAGUE OF DEATH,"
have minimized the evil already done ours,
places.
and
Is
carried
Finally,
not
they
It.
to
and
fell
refused
issue
drilling daily with heavy Mauser
bond
the
HOW
TO
USE
GUNS.
If however, through any fault ofcan no longer charge the matter up to however, an agreement was made nnd
LEARNING
it will be shown that a sleeping car
rifles, attending at the shooting ranga
we do' not build a sewer system, we
which runs into the-- ' states these
Belgrade, Jan. 11. Determined that
Hardly had the league been form- - and fitting themselves as rapidly and
and expanding, but we will the matter was compromised.
overlght as the result of our hurry in growing
months may be in service in New Eng- If their men folk fail in the threaten- - ed a day than recruits poured .'n thoroughly as they can to take their
old Albuquerque way has become
Tlio Figure. "Nine."
have to bar the insinuation that the goodamongst
land or Oregon next month.
us.
An old places In the fighting line should uc- ed war with Austria, they, at least, from every part of Servla.
Reports
oosolete and progress has departed frommeeting
coming
prominent
in
from
Testa have shown that tu'ocrculo .Is will keep the flag flying, the women patriot, a woman of 62 years, whoso caslon arise.
of the publicity committee men in the state and In manufacturTonight at the Commercial club, a
germs live more than a year so that of Scrvia have banded themselves husband had died for Servian
All classes compose this company
w .1 be held and every member should be present. No private business
as an excuse for absence. ing cities and towns like Fall river, the contagion has every opportunity
in a rifle corps, in which dom in the war wf liberty against the they are married and single, peasant?
It be of the gravest nature, should be offered yet
New
Bedford,
Lawrence
Lowell
and
to spread by means of the carpets, every member is bound by the sol-- I Turks, w as the founder and recruit- - wives and daughters, and the wives
to be done. The pubThe work of securing a new sewer system Is
the vot- all take a prosperous view of the year curtains, blankets and plush uphol- emnest vows to fight for liberty or Ing sergeant. She has four children of rich merchants and nobles.
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otner mar's weapon's a scythe blade, a pitchfork, a pistol and a hoe. The
bandage was removed from Conrad's for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
jury's venUet is said to have been: "Resolved, that we the Jury, would have
eyes, and tho enchanting scene of feseverywhere, in every locality,
We want good, honest representatives
given a dollar to have seen tin- light.
tivity burst upon him. Scarcely had c'ty or country, in fact, in every country throughout the world, both men
he begun to adjust himself to his new end women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The llarnatto Simulation
Over $200,000 expended in the city during the next six months In conwhen Anthony introsurroundings,
structing a new sewer system, will prove of inline nsa benefit to tho ci,- - in
liiuiuomU under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
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more ways than one. Not only will we secure a much needed improvement,
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If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
happy throng.
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red hot fiery furnace. The next moment an unearthly
yell rent the
castle, and when the court officials
rushed in expecting his majesty had
been attacked they found him dancing an impromptu Highland fling and
tailing out alternately in French and
German for liniments and cold cream.
nd that day his majesty, King Leopold of Belgium did not hold a

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, as:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE llUNUKfcU
JJOI.lAKS
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FKANK J. CHUNKY.
mn oti.1 .iih..r(hiiri
f
Rvnrn (n
In my presence, this 6th day of l)e
Ym

cember, A.

i--..

1SS6.

A. W. OLEASON,
(Seal.)
Notary Fubllo.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
anu acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bend for
testimonials free.
F. J. CHKNKT & CO., Toitdo, O.
Sold by druggists, 70c
Take Hall's Family Fills for constl
pation.
o

need a pair of rubbers
before winter is over. When the time
comes we want you to remember
that we have a full line of Men's
Rubber Boots, Overshoes and Antics, Women's and Children's Uu'i-bShoes and Arctics and Women's
Footholds. C. May's Shoe store, 311
West Central avenue.
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Brave Fire Laddies,
often receive severe burns, putting out
fires, then use Bucklen'e Arnica tlve
and forget them. It soon drives out
pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
and bruises its earth's greatest healer.
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
old
soree, bolls, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure made. Relief is instant. 25c at
'
all dealers.
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strvice. In the opinion of this commission, when Mr. JIarriman assumes
control of the Union Pacific railroad
he ceases to be a private individual to
that extent and can no longer claim
protection, wnicn, as a private per- ieLn engaged in a strictly private pur
suit, he might Insist upon. It was our
opinion that he might properly be re
quired to state whether as an Individual he hud sold to the Union Pacific,
which he controlled, stocks belonging
to himwelf, and If so, that he Bhould
further be required to state what
prolit he had Individually .made, out f
this transaction. If this gentleman is
allowed to accumulate from the man
ipulation of these public agencies vast
sums of money which must finally
come from the body of the people, we
think he Is so far a trustee of the
people that he can not object to stating the manner in which these accumulations have been made.
Tho supreme court, however, is of
the contrary opinion, and the commission can of course only suggest 'to
Congress that if there is to be any full
Investigation by the federal authorities of these financial dealings some
action rnuDt be taiken by the Congress.
Complaints
Coiiiiiil.isioii.''
During the year 5,194 complaints,
formal and Informal, have been filed
with the commission for consideration
and action, relating to the rates and
practices of substantially all railroad
in the United States. The number of
formal caws and Investigations inntl-tute- d
during the year was 554, or an
Increase of 33,i per cent over the
previous year. In 1908, 673 hearings
and Investigations of alleged violations of the act io regulate commerce
have been had at Washington and at
special sessions throughout the country. More than
of the informal complaints received by the
commission have been satisfactorily
adjusted
through correspondence
without necessity for hearing or special investigation.
It is a matter of
satisfaction to be able to Mate that
theh cimnilKi!on Is now practically
abreast of its work und that all complaints, whether formal or informal,
are disposed of with such deiuy only
as Is inherent in the nature of the
particular case, and that their determination Is not seriously delayed by
inability of the commission to discharge with promptness the dutl b
devolving upon it.
Soils by 4'jjrriiTH to Annul Orders.
Previous to July 1, l'JOS, on'y a
singli- suit had been filed to set aside
an order of tho commission. It i.s,
however, a significant fact that since
that date sixteen fuits have been begun for that purpose, and few orders
of important slgniilcance have been
permitted to go without contest. The
questions piiKinteii by these various
suits arc' fundamental.
The con.ft.tu-tionalit- y
of the act itself Is in issue.
The right of Congress to delegate to
any tribunal authority to establish an
interstate liiU-- Is denied. Perhaps the
most serious practical question concerns the right of the courts to review the orders of the commission. If
the contention of the carriers in this
latter rpeet alone is sustained, but
little progress lias been made under
the Hepburn amendment toward the
effective regulation uf interstate transportation charges.
of Hale Advances.
In its lat annual repurt attenllon
was called to the fact that the commission has no authority to restrain
ar advance in rates or to change a
rule or regulation which imposes u:i
additional burden. Railways may
whatever Interstate rat' s they
No proceeding can bu begun
choose.
In fore the commission until the
i stablishing
the rate has bi en
tiled. The ord r of the commission
when made can not take effect in less
than thirty days. If the, investigation
i
u be one' in reality as well as in
mine, if all parties are to be heard as
tr.ey should be, several weekx, and
usua ly several .months, must tlape
Ltfore a conclusion resulting in an ur- ler can be reached.
Meantime the
rate established by tiie carrier remains in effect. No carrier should be
required to reduce its rates without a
fsir hearing; neither in the eommifc- y;on s opinion, vnoul'l the public De
ech-edul- e.
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Business Season

The beverage for all seasons. Especially is ''Blata"
recommended to those who need and desire its
health inspiring properties. The Blatz process of
"bringing out" the hop bitters gives to these beers its
wonderful tonic feature. The Malt is nourishing.

Good beer might almost
he coniioVrrd a Umily
pie, to universally hat it

Interest
has bei n amused by tho publication
"The Secret
ef a volume entitled
History of iho Court of Merlin." The
dimply an account of the
book
ih
"private lives of the Kaiser and his
consort from the papers and diaries
f a Iti.ly in waiting on her majesty,
the (Jut in."
Most people will be, astonished at
the correct figure of .the Kaiser's
htiKht. as piven by the author. The
majority Imagine him to be a more
than average tall man. This effect Is
Rained because he Is seldom seen
without a helmet terminating: in a
point. In the palace, however, the
question is never openly discussed;
nobody dare, in fact mention It. Onoverly the Kn 'serin was one day
heard to tell the always Inquisitive
Prince Eltel that his father measured
I feet x Inches. But, as the writer
f the book, states,
the admiration
for her husband prob-ii'ul- y
ir the empress
away
ran
with her, as the Kaiser
ir well known to measure to more
than fi feet 5 Inches or 5 feet 6
inchec.
The writer gives amusing accounts
of the Hohonaollern household, whose
reputation for opulence has never
been more than superficial, the paucity of bed linen, being, for a royal
something
scandalous,
household,
"to be sure," she states "Auguste Victoria has laid down a rule stipulating
the royal couch to be supplied with
lean linen every day of the year,"
ut as the supply Is very limited. It
appears the r yal couple have often
to be contented with only one sheet
at a time, "which," as this Intrepid
lady In waiting states, "must be exceedingly embarrassing if one thinks
oneself little short of a deity."
Germany's Kaiser, twice a king, as
many times a grand duke, eighteen
times a duke, three times a margrave,
etc., tukes his daily bath behind a
curtain in the stuffy corridor which
leads from the dressing room to the
conjugal bed chamber."
When King Leopold of Belgium
paid a visit to tho Kaiser some years
ago this lack of domestic convenience was a perpetual embarrassment
t the then master of the house,
Court-MartiLlbenau. There was
ot at that time a proper bath room
in the palace, and everybody feared
that the Belgian ' monarch would
poke great fun at these antediluvian
arrangements. At last somebody hit
a plan. A modrn bath was set
up that was fed by a cold water tap
and under the other end was placed
a row of gas jets intended to heat the
water in the tub. The next morning
Leopold was delighted to And all his
creature comforts so well provided
for. stepping buoyantly
Into his
tath at the cool end, and turning
around he sat himself down at the
other, which was nothing short of a
I,ond-!i-

Outlook

Th

PALACE

The commission renews its recommendation of one year ago that it be
given authority to restrain the advance of a rate or the change of a
railway regulation or practice, pending the proceeding before it to determine tho reasonableness of an advance or change, and it earnestly cils
attention to the necessity for Immediate action.
Hallway Accident.
In the year ending June 30, 1908,
there was a remarkable falling off In
the number of casualties to both passengers and employes, due to Borne
extent to diminished traffic on railroads generally. As appears from a
summary published In the report, the
number of passengers killed in train
accidents was 165, as compared with
410 In the previous year. There Is
also a gratifying decrease In the number of employes killed and Injured.
The number of employes killed in
coupling accidents shows a reduction
ol 20 per cent from the previous
yearly record.
liliM-Signal and Trahi Outitrnl
Ilourd.
The annual report of this board to
the commission will appear as an appendix to the commissioner's .rcpert.
'I he board has devoted its time mainly to the subject of automatic stops,
because that Is one on which knowl
edge Is desired, whereas block signals are well known, and In dealing
with automatic stops new and untried
c.evlces have afforded the most extensive field for the reason that those
which are in use arc either not
adapted for use on roads carrying
miscellaneous traffic or have not been
offered to the board for consideration.
The board has examined the descriptions of 371 Inventions and alleged Inventions and has completed Its report
on about half of these. Very few
of these proposed devices have been
rctually constructed,
and only 12
plans, devices, or processes have been
found by the board to be of sufficient
merit to warrant It In giving them any
encouragement.
Of these, four have
been installed,- - or soon will be Installed, for tests,
Uniform Bills of Uullng.
During the current year, as a result of proceedings which have been
pending before the commission since
1904, the commission recommended
the adoption by all carriers In the
United States of a bill of ladimj

ANOTHER
WOMAN

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in

Tho GMizoM
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

ED. F0URNELLE
TIIE STORY

Carpenter

"The Vacant House"

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Promptly
Shop

Ship Comer

Attended

to

Residence

552

OR FURNISHED
1065;

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

OF

quickly bring you a tenant

N. M.

CURED

which had been agreed upon by a
joint committee of carriers and shippers, and subKtantlally all of tho leading carriers in the United States have
E.
already adopted the new bill. The
I 111
is concededly a great improvement upon the bills heretofore
In
Keneral use und may confidently b.
expected to remove much of the
Gardiner, Maine. " I hare been a
has existed and measgreat mift'erer from organic troubles urably which
In the future the irt'
UMIiililUil
inula severe female regularities avoid
Injustices which have
and
weakness.
The
doctor Huid I would Heretofore occurred..
go
to
have
to the
Tne enforcement of the act by
hospital for an
prosecutions still
operation, but I i cans of criminal
to be necessary. This work
coul l not bear to critlnuts
gone
forward satisfactorily dur
think of it. I de- has
cided to try I.ydia ing the past year. Since Decembee 1,'.iiofi
46
Indictments for giving or reK. I'iukham'B Veir- living rebates have been returned In
etal.li) Compound
and sanative Wash the various judicial districts of the
41
In the same period
and was entirely country.
cured aftpr three pi ostvutlons were concluded, 24 by
months' use of them.'' Mrs. 8. A. convictions or pleas of guilty In the
It. F. I). No. 14, Box 89, trial courts, 7 by convictions upon
appeal. 3 by acquittal, 1 by quashGardiner, Me,
No woman should sulnuit to a surgi- ing of nn Indictment by the court of
cal operation, which may mean death, appeals after conviction In the trial
until she has Kive.il Lydia K. l'inkhatn s court, and I by entry of nolle
VeKeUbh) Compound, made exclusive- prosequi bffor. trial.
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
day
rnnti: a oli i
This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the Take LAXATIVE BUOMO Qulnlnt
most valuable tonic and renewer of 'Ablet. Druggista ref'ind money
the female organism. Women resid- t falls to cure. K. W. CHOVE'S
ing in almost every city and town in lgnature I 011 each box. 25c
the United StuU-- bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of I.ydia
WOODMKN Or THK WORLD
E. 1'iukham's Vegetable Compound.
Meot Every Friday Evening
It curea female ills, and creates radi4
at 8 Sluirp.
ant, buoyant female health. If you
j W. Central
FOREST AT -are ill, for your own sake as well as
E. W. Moore, C. C
those yon love, give it a trial.
D. E. Phillip. Clerk.
.Mrs. IMnkham. at Lynn. Mass..
402 West lienri Ave,
invites all Kick women to write
VTSIT1XG SOVEREIGNS WEI..
Iter fur advice. Her advice la free,

By Lydia

We will tell the story for you

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

con-fjsl-

We assure you that your story

will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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Albnqoerqne Foundry and Machin; Works
PmUara.

R. P. HAXXi,
Grad. Bari, Babbitt Metal;ruiitotin
Column and
Ktitlflt..

Bran CMln;
tUlUpair
ot Mining

rtmmirj Out

lr

'"Tlfl

iwj.n

Ore, Coal and Lumbr Cam:
and MiU Machinery a iiinrM
Bide of IlttUnsul Tracks.
AJbuqoerwa. X
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and always helpful.

COM E.

Don't Gel u Divorcf,
Our slurt and collar work la per- western Judge granted a livor.'p IPCt. Our "IMtMP.VTtn ....... ..... .
on account of
y lead otlirra
and bad u,e I'lier UUnft.
breath. Dr. Kind's New Life I'ills follow.
would have prevented it. Tiny cure
IiACXDRT CO.
constipation, causing bad bna:h and
n
liver trouble the
dispel
Th rapid Increase m oar kiuinm.
colds, banish head.trhes,
coreiu r Is due to good vvurk and fair tri-a- t
chills. 5c at all deule,,.
mom of our patrol Hubba lAaadry
A

ALKUQUEKQl'K OTIZEX.

rft.ua fxivb.

unmiiiMH

3 t

t

f

AMUSEMENTS

i

u

Collections were taken, up yestcr-iluIn the Catholic churihes of Al-- 1
uiiicrUo, Barelas and Old Town for
the relief r earthquake sufferers in
Italy, and these collections, together
Willi sums donated from otln r snuvc'i"
will In- sent to the Kewista Catolica.
a Catholic publication of Las
which will forward the rutin- fund
lioni New Mexico Catholic churches
as so in as all collections are in. It' v.
A. M. Mandalarl, of the Immaculate
Conception church, today sent the
fund he has collected, and submluod
the following statement:
Collection In the church Jan.

1

r.

$104.63

Knight of Columbus, Flagstaff
Additional contribution
.lodge I. A .Abbott
i:. L. Washburn Co
L M. I'ortcrflcld

MK. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MISS A. SWAN, Spot Light Singer

C. .May
.Mrs. F. W.

Clancy
Kcotiomlst .. . .
.Mrs. Albeit drunsfcld

The Crystal Never Disappoints
1!

Night, 7,8,9

All Seals 10c

Matinee 2:45

",".0(

10.00
5.00
",.00
10. 00
fi.00
l.'i Oo
.".00

$L14..".
Total
The State National bank has remitted this sum and statement t i ihe
lievlsta Catolica of Ijis Vegas, ,'. M.
In order that with all other collections
taken up for the same purpose in all
the Catholic churches of New Mexie
it may be sent directly to the holy
father, Plus X. This course has been
prescribed by Ht. Key. J. H. Pitaval,
I). IV, present administrator
of tills

MUSIC BY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA

I

ft!

diocese.
KBV. A. M. MANlVALiA III.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 11.
deceived of Hev. A. M. Mamlal n
two hundred fourteen and 65.100 dol-

COLOMBO i Elks Theatre
V. D. Moore, MgT.

Powellanil

Admission 10c

CE

Chao Politely Proffer

ATTENDED

TWO SHOWS. 8 AND 9 P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. m.

:

If It's New We Have It.
Released Jan. 1st.

Yankee
Doodle Boy

at Mitlonary

Bradford L,. Prince, former governor of New Mexico, now a resident of
Santa Fe, was in Topeka, Kan. last

Song Hits
3 Gorgeous Sets of
Scenery.
10 Big

Illustrated iongs
Br Mrs. Hanlon.
Miss Jennie Craig, Pianist.

Notable Singing, Dancing and
'
Acting Cast.

10LUER SKATING KINK

i

tonight

Seats on Sale Monday atMatson's
PRICES: 75c, 50c and 3Cc.

By Mr. Win. Bullock.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
TonlKht and tomorrow nUtht,
Panama, and Italy, including
earthquake wenc at St. llerrc.

Speller.
11.- - ftpelter
St. Louis, Jan.

dull,

..10.

Jt.

TONIGHT

e

PICTCRES.

1

Mr.

n.

Smoking That Hope?

J. Roach. Baritone.

HAM) Monday
Thursday and Saturday Nights

KIKK

Wool firm;

un-

The MetaK
New York. Jan. 11. Silver
lead quiet 4. 17 Vj &' 22 V4 ; copper dull
Money.
merNew York, Jan. 11. Prime
cantile paper 3 s4 U 4 per cent; money
on cull easy 1 41 2 per cent.

SONGS

HiCSTRATED

ft

changed.

52;

Vucxperted Santa Clauw.
Bill JoneV New Year's Kesotu-UiWho

Wool Market.

Louis, Jan. 11.

CITY

(.rain and lroviMoii8.

Chicago, Jan. 11. Closing quota
tions:
Wheat May $1.08; July
May 61Vi July 11?4.
Corn
July 46'4W.
Oats May
Pork Jan. $18.30; May $16. 0.
Lard Jan. J'J.40; May 9.60.
Kius Jan.
17li; May $8.72 '.i .

51;

ocxocxxoooocxjuoorxoocxxxxx)

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE 8

IP

Monday, Jan.
Engagement of the
Actor

11

Eiineni

Chicago lilvcstock.
Chicago, Jan. 11. Cattle receipts,
42,000. 10 and 2'uc lower. Beeves $4.00
'i.2a; Texans $4,25 45.00; western
$1,001! 5.60;
stockers and feeder
J3.25 i 5.00; cows and heifers $1.75 4i'
5.50; calves $7.50Cy 9.25.
She, p 26,000. Steady. Western $3.15
(i5.85; yearlings $6.00 'ft- 7.25 ; western
lambs $5.001i 8.00.

Stock.

A' eompanied by

Miss Marie Drofnah
In a Brilliant Scenic Production of the Exqulbite Comedy

Much Ado
About Nothing
(First time

in

this city)

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
I'uion lMcitic
l S. Steel
Pfd

tiuiicil of

Kplscopal Church at Topcka
ljnt Week.

A Comedy Drama with Music

Straaburg (Educational.)
(draTho Anoymous lx-ttmatic.)
Mr. Soaker at the heaaue
(Comic.)

MOVING

BiQilET

Ncu .Mexico Man Was I'roiiiiiicnt

The

KlVi

99H

101
126

132
117

V4

178

bl
112

Kansas City J.lvctock.
Kansas City, Jan. 11. Cattle rt
ceipts 12,000. 10c lower. Southern
steers $4. 50 i 6.40; southern
cows
?2 5O&14.00;
and feeders $3.40
'of.. 40; bulls $3 001 5.00; calves $4.00
i x.2f;
$4.00 6.50;
western steer
western cows $3.00 'n 5.00.
Hoifs. 12,n mi. 10c lower. Hulk of
sales $5.4u'n 4.90; heavy $5.80 fi 6.00;
packers and butchers $5.60 fit 5.95 ;
1'ght $5.4o'o 5.70; pigs $4.50j 5.20.
Sheep 8. noil. Steady. Muttons $1.23
Si 5.30;
lambs $6.5(Mi 7.0; range
wethers $t.U0! 7.00; fed. ewes $3.00Cq)

Wednesday and gave the Seventh Department Missionary Council of the
Episcopal church, which was hi session there, to understand that New
Mexico was on the map. Governor
Prince was honored and the territory
hares in the honor, of being the principal speaker at the banquet following the convention.
With reference to tho Gov. Prince
and hU address, the Topeka Journul
says:
The first speaker was the Hon.
Bradford Prince on the subject, "The
Strategic Value of the Seventh De
partment from a Missionary Point of
View." He brought greeting and Godspeed from the first time represented
diocese of New Mexico. To show the
strategic position he used an apt and
appreciated Illustration. "If you try
to sell potatoes by the bushel In the
west," he' said, "no one will buy for
they vill not know what you mean; if
you try to well in the east by the pound
iney win stare at you for they never
bought any that way. If you come
It: to the west with a cargo of apples
in barrels they will be left to rot, and
if you take them to the east In boxes
people will shy around them. So with
tMs missionary' work it Is In the pi
se ntation.
This Is the American
church," he said. "There Is a centuiy
and a qaurter of church tradition and
history but this I the year iyo. New
communities are being founded. They
offer a delightful field and an Inspira
tion to work In an ever increasing
population. In tho new town a little
Sunday school becomes a chapel, tho
chapel becomes a church and the
Wo are fixing
church a cathedral.
futures. The church must meet tlv
new influences in the new coin muni
ties If they do not wish the opposition
to get the upperhand. In that ma
nlflcent union depot In St. I.ouis I have
seen thousands and thousands going
into the new west. Will we be there
t) meet such an influx? That dingy
depot at Kansas City, like great fun
nei puurs more numan Dulnga of a
greater mixture Into the new fields
than any depot In the world. They are
coming into the territory of the sev
enth department,
if I could take
text and talk tonight I would choos
the first word of the first sentence of
the first paragraph of the first chap
ter of the first book of firt King's,
.now. and the laity aa well as the
clergy are responsible in the handling
ot nils vast problem. "

TILLMAN MAKES REPLY

CHAfGiS

TO

(Continued from pnge one.)
llscredlt. while the president direct

ed the investigation.
"Even If I am guilty of falsehood,
hat djd that have to do with the
misuse of the malls by Dorr?" he

asked. He then went Into the details of letters and various transac- oi s. explaining away the evidence
tint he had sought to lie about the
matter. Ho said:
'I had not signed any paperB, had
not ) aid any money, had taken no- lu dy's receipt, the usual process by
which one .undertakes to buy land.
rything hinges on the meaning
the word 'undertakes,; and my
use of it."
He said that he did nof mean to
conceal the fact that ho was anxious
to buy land
that he would hardlv
avo attacked Dorr as a swindler if
be. himself, had been engaged in a
dishonest transaction.
The senator then went at length
Into charges he had used n his
position to work for personal
benefit exnlainlnur all bis
Inn
w"h attempting to purchase public
lf.nds and securing a fraud order
against Dorr. In closing, be said:
"The man who announces to Con
gress that he-- Theodore Boosevelt.
assumed the right to permit tho steel
tiust to absorb Its greatest rival con
trary to law, would doubtless not hesitate to help his dear friend Harrlman
In holding two million acres of pub
lic land because Ben Tillman contemplated and wanted to buv 1.400
otll-ci-

a!

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

ac rt o."

demanded a most searching Instigation of his acts by the Senate
and declared emphatically that he had
nothing to conceal.
.
Tillman closed his speech at
There was no demonstration and the
immem-crowd In the galleries rap- Idly cleared out.
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COHrUKX

BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES

214 N. SECOND Sr.
AGENTS,
Fit EE
BIG MONEY
(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER.
eright,
famous $5
Dramond Ring;
Simulation
brilliancy equals genuine detection
baffles experts I'll!; every requirement of the most exacting pleaee
the most fastidious at only
the co.--t of the- real diamond.
A; a means of Introducing this marscintillating
wonderful
velous and
gem, and securing as many new
friends as quickly as possible, we
are making a special inducement for
the new year. We want you to wear
thta beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, thia simulation
that sparkleg witli all the beauty,
and flashes with all tho lire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
show It to your friends and take orders for us, as it sella itself eell
at sight and make 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without effort on your part. We want good,
honest, representatives
everywhere,
In every locality, city or country, in
fact. In every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds
under the pretense that they are genuine gems as such action eometlmea
leads to trouble or embarrassment.
If you want a Simulation diamond, a
substitute
for the genuine don't
wait act today, a this advertisement may not appear again first
come, first served. For free aamrle
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
or scarf (stick) pin, address
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Chicago.
Girard Building.
Mention this paper.
Ea--ra- tto

Notice Is hereby mveW mat th final
report of Ucorge p. Learnard, admin
uuraior or the estate of Sarah E.
Overstreet, deceased, wu filed In th
probate court of Bernalillo
county
on Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court hai
fixed Monday, tho first day of Febru
ary, 1909, aa the day for the hearing
and consideration thereof. All per
son interested in said estate and haTIng any objection to said report ar
notified to file the same on or befort
said time, otherwise eald report may
be approved, said administrator diacharged and said estate closed up,
Dated thl 18th day of Decenjber

O,

1

KQRBtZR & CO.

The reason we do so much KOVGH CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
DRY work la becausa we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
Successors to Mellnl & Eakla
have It done at home.
and Bachecbl & Gloml
IMPERIAL liATJNDRY.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV

XX3CXJCX30COOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXX;

New Mexico Day
At the El

.

'

Pao Rao

ing Association

For this occasion the

A. T. AS. P.

Ky. will sell tickets

from Albuquerque to El Paso and return at

rat

of

913.35

for the round trip. Correspondingly low rates from all intermediate points.

We

524 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up.
No invalids received.

handle everything

CIGARS
In

our

Ulna.

Write for illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers on j.
Telephone Its.

G. MORF.LLI, Prop.

GROSS

and

WINES, LIQUORS

i

th

-

CORNER FIRST AND XJOPPEK.

KELLY

& COMPANY !

INCORPORATED

'

,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipt
and expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A MO SURPLUS
9 200.000

KMP1.0YMEN T

cook.

OF FIMNG OF A1VMIMS
TltATOU'S FINAL lttTOKT.

J

Which we sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere for inferior vehicles.
See us at once.

AGExcrr.

Hi West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders if you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
If you want work.
Wanted, white girl for family of
three. Good wages. Also good camp

NOTICE

f2r

JUST REG Ei VED -

Hi-

L.

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

.

HIGH 1'IYi: I'ARTY.
The M. B. of A. will give a progressive high five party at their hall
in the Knights
of Columbus lodge
room over Schwnrtzman & With
meat market, Tuesday evening, jan-lar- y
12.
A cordial invitation
Is extended to everybody to be present.
Tickets for the card tables, 25 cents.
Appropriate prizes will be given.
be dancing and reThere will ah-freshments will bo served.

A Horrible Holil-V"About ten year ago my brother
a.i "held up" In his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W. It. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
Seats on Saleat Matson's
C.
"He took all kinds of remedies
GEO.
P.
LRARNARD,
and treatment from several doctors,
Saturday, Jan, 9ih, at 8 O'clock.
Administrator.
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and was wh.d'y
TOO IiATK TO CTiASSlPY.
by six bottles. H, is a well man
Prlco-'&t.B91, 78c C.15.
FOB RENT Typewriters, all kinds toduy." It's quick to relieve and the
Subscribe fur the Citizen and get
UOCIOOOOOCXXJOOCCXXXXXXXXXXXj
turest cure for weak or sore lungs,
Albuquerque Typewriter Kxchang
the news.
htmorrhages, coughs and colds, bron215 West Central.
chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bronA vote agalusl 11 to sewer bonds In a
A votp against tho sewer bonds Is a
A vote against Um newer bonds is a chial affections.
50c and $1. Trial
vote against Greater Albuquerque,
vote asnhibt Greater Albuquerque.
vote afialust Greater Albuquerque,
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

Cast of 30 People and a
Carload ol Special Scenery

A

fwwwnnW"Ti

A t tention Huntersh

t-

McDonald.

IN

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

LEcruiiE

STATE NATIONAL, BANK,

By

"BUD HICKS"

One new reel of pictures each
day.

i

I

l

lars w hich amount was remitted ' )
Hevlsta Catolica at Lus Vegas this
date.

! Tuesday Jan. 12

THEATRE
,
I!

I

30.110

Change of Program Tomorrow

Madame Lillian Nordlca Saturday
(veiling Rave- the stage hands at the
KI'ks' theatre a taste of
acute
ertlstlc temperament, when she ran
them all olt the stage and up Into
the loft. Tho only persons the great
frigcr would permit on the stage
a ere the members of her company,
und they were compelled to be as
itill as mice. A special airtight dressing room had to be constructed
for
Nordlca. The only person permitted
inside the sacred precincts of this
l.ttle box was the singer's little Italian maid. This maid Is made to
i rder,
it Is said. She never speaks
unless she Is spoken to and then tho
answer Is an act or a deed, a pat on
the check or a pull at a ring. This
ii.Hld 'aves the madame every physical exertion.
The only thing she
doesn't do for the madar.ie Is to
breathe for her.
Madame Nordlca spi nt from 8
o'clock Saturday morning until 3:4"
Sunday morning In Albuquerque. All
view
Mie saw of the city was the
fdie got from the car window of her
private car, which was set in frnnt
of the station, the Inside of a carriage in the uncertain light of the
night, and the Inside of the thentm.
She arrived at the theatre a minute
before she sang and she left a mln-ut- e
She
after her last appearance.
n ccived no one at her car. and gave
I. lit one audience in the theatre, when
she received Miss (Maude Albright.'
Albuquerque's
to the
contribution
grand opera stage, for a few moments during the concert, aud Miss
Albright called only by special invitation!
Madame Nordlca issued all herdlc- tuins through her personal representative, YV. II. Chauncey. whose tem- Is much the same
rinental make-u- p
; that of the maid.
If th madam-should say. that the moon was made
of green cheese, it would be up
Mr. Chauncey to agree with her.
Yet in her ambition to please, the
great singer displayed the enthusi
asm of a child after the concert was
ver.
Her first question to the. first
crs'in with whom she could speak
if the
concert, was: "Did I do It
well? Was my voice right?"
A musician, who attended the con- rt, and who heard Madame Nor-ie- u
in her best days of opera, said
today that alio never sang better In
her life than she did Saturday night
In Albuquerque.
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Did you see the crowds trying
to get in the Crystal last night

Hngtr 1rovn Out Sivne Shift-I'and Made ll r Company
Keep tfukt.

Great-

-

The House Thatia Making Good

I

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT

Take I'p Colleclitliolle 1inr-liCtion for KanlMiinkr- Survivor
In Italy.

1

omcymcymcmcmnmrmrnmcmomomo

Mania nispiiYfn

SEHT TO SUFFERERS

Crystal Thea tre

MONDAY,

p.

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

g
Native and Chicago Lumber,
Paints None Better.
Budding Paper, Plartcr, Limr, Content, Glass, Sasli, Doors IXo.
,
Slterwln-AVUlliuii-

T. E.

Purde, Agent

0CXXXXXXXXX3OCXJCXJOOOCXXXXXXJ

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

A LBUQUERQUe

NEW MEXICO 1

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FKEE liooklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

CO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
This Preparation is sold iu
querque at the Parisian.

Albu-

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

ALBfjQUEIJQUE CITIZEN,

"JOKfR"

GETJIHIT U

A N N O I ' X I'KMKN T.

'

los

tull:i-f-

60-fo- ot

Kdlth, Arno and Whiter
stnets. Highlands only 1 30 to
$200 each, according to 'cratlnn.
$20 down, balance $5 j. vnxnth.
D. K. !i
!U.l.i:HS.
Owner.
Office 204 Cold nvvnue.
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Fire 1ilof KiiftRc! Hint the "runny"
lnn Wlio Turn In Ialne Alarms
fto Sut to Jnll and lined
Henvlly.

l!etlilciit of Old Albuquerque J'.xiircil
lMiilc Efforts tf ranscnger to
Revive ller.

Two false fire alarms were sent Into
station No. 1 last night. The first
ctme at 8:20 o'clock and was turned
in from Box 31 located at the corner
of Fourth street and Lead avenue. The

second called the firemen from their
beds at 2:20 o'clock this morning and
wait turned in from, box 65, which is
lastened to the corner of the Santa Fe
station house. The department responded to both alarms but fulled to
find any fires. An examination of the
boxes showed that they had been recently tampered with, making It plain
that the alarms had been turned in
by some Joker and were not the result of a crossed wire.
When seen this morning Fire Chief
over
Iturtlera was much perturbed
what he called a "very dangerous
Joke." "He said that the alarms were
evidently turned in by a Joker, who
Just wished to see the Are wagon get
out to make a little excitement. He
also said that the limit of punishment
would be given the guilty party shou'd
he be caught. The punishment Is $100
lino and ninety days in jail.

saved makes you a little bit more prosperous.
We Guarantee to Save You

on Your Coal

Money

as we give best quality and honest quantity.
tVrrlllos ljuiip.

Gallup HIiHk.
Gallup Kfrg

Aiitliraeite

W. H. HAHN CO.
'

All Chronic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,

Ulcers, Deafness.
Nervousness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh,
We give free instructions on use
Qt the
waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write. ,.
-

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
eeeond mnd Gold

Gornmr

Best Goods,

Our Prices,

PRICES

LOWEST

2.00 to
2.00 to

Horxc Blankets

Lap Robes
Auto Robes,

water-proo-

The body of Mrs. Hegnlno Silba le
who died suddenly from
heart failure Immediately after shi;
had entered an east bound Central
avenue oar yesterduy afternoon, will
be shlr ped to Santa Fe on No. 8 this
evening and will bo accompanied by
two brothers, who arrived In the c ty
this morning. Services for the dead
woman were held in the chapel of the
Borders' undertaking establishment at
1
o'clock this afternoon.
The death occurred yesterday aftcr-trrnoshortly after 4 o'clock on the
west end of the Central nvenue line.
Conductor Davis had Just left the car
and was turning the trolley when one
of the several passengers who had entered at thHt place, rushed out with
the information that a lady in the car
had fainted. An effort was mado to
revive the woman, who whs carried
into the Jail corridor by several deputies from the Jail. Despite all that
(culd be done nhe died before County
Physician C. A. Frank arrived.
revealed that death resulted from heart failure and an Inquest
was thought unnecessary.
A bruise
over the nose Indicated that Mrs. Mon-toy- a
had possibly struck a shurp cor- her of ono of the seats in falling.
Mrs. Montoya came to this city over
'twenty yeans ago from Santa Fe and
iv.ua married to B. Montoya, who operates a hack line between this city
and Old Albuuuerquo. The couple lived
in this city ever since and but Sutur-Uu- y
a decree for divorce was granted
Mr. .Montoya on the grounds of desertion. Mrs. Montoya. according to friends,
has been ailing for some time. S1ij
U survived l.v two brother, who arrived In the city this morning from
Santa Fe and one sister who alfo Uvea
in that city. During her twenty years
residence In this city Bhe lived with
husband in Old Albuqurrque but
at the time of her death was residing
with Mr. und Mrs. D. M. Caentana,
relatives of her husband, w ho als
live in Old Albuquerque, the was thlr
x
years old.
ty-sl-
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NORDICA

PLEASED

f.

LARGE
3 ho

AUDIENCE

Mutter Was lavish With IlerKii.
cor c and Die Audience Was
More Tim ii Willing.

silver-tongue-

HOME COOKING

e.

excellent Service
Particular neop.e nave been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
U Kinds of

-

SATISFACTION

Fresh and Salt Heat

PHONE 1029

I. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING
Latest things in Enamel BathroomJFIxtures.

706 West Central Ave,

Phone 1020

Hair Dresser and Cliiropodtat.
at ner parlors

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

Steam Bsnssgs Factory.
KMUi KLEIN WORT
Masonic Bullxllng. Norm Third Street

Mrs. Bambini,

ap-

posite the Alvarado and next door ts
Sturges'
cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sh
also prepares hair tonic and carec
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Our work Is RIGHT in every
pal knent. Ilubba I .sundry Co.

In Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weath-

ered and Fumed

Oak

$17.50
to $75

de- -

THE FIRST NATIONAL

DEPOSITORY A. T.

fc

L
The appearance .f Mr. Charles 15.
Hanford in "Much Ado About Nothing" at the KlkiV Theatre on Monday. January 11 Is an event of more
than ordinary interest as lie represents the school of nctlns which Is
considered In the forefront. An actor
who has remained "good" for 0
long, over the same circuit and before the same people, us hus Mr.
Hanford. secures a standing which
cannot be estimated lightly.
Mr.
Hanford's name Is a guarantee.
He

lias been a welcome visitor season
after season for many years and has
never failed to give a performance
which gratified the critical senso and
delighted the auditor who seeks the
theatre for an evening's diversion.
Ti allied as ho was in his early career
by the great masters of his art, he
has steadfastly clung to the highest
Ideals of his profession and ho has
claimed the admiring confidence of
the people as an actor, as a ntage
manager and as producer,

THE FESTIVF FAN

UNIVERSITY

t-AGA-
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Will Taylor, known to Albuquerque
baseball fans as "Iliseuft Bill," has
cast his lot in Albuquerque and will
l'kely be here for some tlnie to come.
Bill has accepted a position as traveling salesman for the merchandise
trokerage firm of Krickson & Sabin.
tnd when not selling goods over the
two territories will be In the city,
J.robably playing baseball.
It Is a little early to talk baseball
tut every fan Is ready to discuss the
possibilities of a team for Albuquerque the coming season.' The dearth
of baseball suffered by this community last year certainly should cause
early and decided action the coming
reason is the consensus of opinion.
Albuquerque must have a base ball
season this year and the prospects
are good that it will. Will Taylor
b! as good an amateur fielder as ever
He
chased flies at Traction park.
played with Las Vegas several years.
He will doubtless be in the game at
Albuquerque next summer, now that
be has moved here. Albeit Clancy,
!,
who tried out with l'ueblo limt
is sticking around and will doubtless be. here for a starter at leat.
Binger (.'urban, the l'ueblo shortstop,
may not go back to tbe league in the
spring. Itlnger Is thinking a lot of
business these days. He is running
easy,
n pool room and taking life
und says that there looks like more
elvet In it than stopping grounders
for "stern dollars a month and sleeping on the train. Among the Albuquerque youngsters who ought to
show up pretty well tiie coming season are Doc. Cornish. Walter Allen,
and several others.
sea-mi-
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Cash Resources

1.465.

537--

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

patronize JIubbs Laundry

Court.

Attorneys for VV. I Muehanan and
Mary H. Iiunn, of New Y ik, appeart court t'iday
ed in the Second
and linked tnat Thus. .1. Curran and
other stockholders and directors of
the Mogollon Oold aii.l Copper company be enjoined from holding tins
regular annual directors' meeting of
the company set fur to. iy in the First
National bank huildili).'
The plaintiff in tii ir p till in a!-- 1
ge ttral It is the purpose of Curran
to vote a number of iiares of
holds.
li;e tian.m
not legally
2
of tile Mogollon liold and Copper compaii; stock, and Mrs. Iuuu is
il:" worth of it,
in porsncs.sloii of
hieb they allege they sjvi- value for,
purcnaxmg the am.- f om T. J. Curtail.
in regard to lie- pun iuise the plaindefendant,
tiff aib-gtint the
1. J. Curran as such original promoter of said del. udatit company falsely
and fraudeully repn nte,l t,, the
plainiiffs that tin- det'i udant coinpan
was tve owner of
valuable mining pro;,, riy at Coon- . N. M."
The
N.itamai bank today
I rought
aval list .Mr. and M
Janus tirunsfi Id ueuVi.tf for Judgment
on a promissory note for $2,500. The
note, according to the complaint, was
made in l'j'ti.

$3.25.724--

Total

$3, 12 5.734 06

MAUGER

R A ABE &

Albuquerque, N. M.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the- foundation to tbe shingles on the root, we are sell
tag Building Material Cheaper than joa ha to boagtK fo
mnnj years. Sa-r- at leant 25 per omit and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.
CORNER THIRD AND MARQCETTE.

PHONE 8.

Albuquerque Luinbef Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkct

Roclini

Albqerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marqoette

I
I

Le Bm

t

January

For this show the A. T.
Ims anthuried rute of

A S. V.

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

1909

3,

1873

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

DENVER, COLO.
18-2-

ESTABLISHED

'OLD RELIABLE."

Co.

Western
Stock Show

MMSMsaaissssss

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

llj

919.75

frcn Albuquerque to Denver and

WHITE HOUSE

return. Tickets on Bile Jan. 16,
17, 18
If; return limit, Jan.

:

continuous passage in
.
bntli directions.

21,

KKKi;

209 8.

T. E.

i

'A

Purdy,
Agent

RICO HOTEL

RESTAORANT

a-- U

i

5

collars doc

StafJebak'r

When you want good .harness see

-- o-

'.::

200,000.00
56,088.33
200,000.00
2,669,645 73

hum

start,

For tho best work on shirt waists

.

Total

ATHLETICS

WANT ADS
BlttNQ RBSU1TS

d.

$

Look for kho

CmZEN

MEETING

(iM-- Com(lil Inunda Suit
I 'iled

he Mogidlon
pany liiol"l

har-

on tho tracos. It ta n d for
have to be brol
ness. That is quality,
otreaatb an4 strl.
"
in. They fit fr
because it will
"
because the
last longer and because your the
cost for repairs will be little pattern on which they are
or nothing. Studebaktt made is the neck of a
harness is easier on horse.

A vote against t!ie sewer bond Is
vot against Greater Albuquerque.

PREVENT

-

3

f
any other

of basketball has been ar
A
ranged by the managers of the Vnl
erslty of New Mexico and the Al
buquerque Athletic club teams to
take place In the armory next Friday
evening. The game will be the first
cf the season for the varsity boys and
as their Institution has held the fham- plonship team for New Mexico for
several years past, that fact will bo the
means of attracting a large crowd of
spectators next Friday evening.
On the other hand, the work of the
A A. C. ilvo has been witnessed in
several games tajs season. They have
put In some hard work pructlclng,
made several changes in their team
and the contest this week promise, to
will he as
be exciting.
The line-u- p
fUlows:
University: Cornish and Wroth, for
uarilx; Licmpke and Allen, guards;
I.ee, center.
Athletic): Myers and 11. dalles, for
wards; Wigley ani. W. Oalles, guurds;
Skinner, center.
The usual dance will follow th
game.
Manager William McMlllen, of the
A. A. C. organization, is In receipt of
4 card from. Manager Nusbaum of the
Las Vegas five, stating that it would
be impossible for his men to bo here
before Saturday, Jun. 23, anJ that if
this date is satisfactory, arrangements
fjr their arrivul at that time should
to made. Manager McMlllen believe
that Saturday evening would bo a bad
time owing to the fact that somo of
the players would have to work late
on that evening. Arrangements will
therefore be made for a game on Fri
day evening, January 22.

di-'- t!

LIABILITIK
39-4-

the first cost is 1 o w e I m because the harness fits,
It's the same with SlitJe
than other harness.
will
baker horse collars. Thej
ll does mean that it
cost you less per year than will fit any horse. StuJebak

.

REPORT OP CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 190Q

$i,57l.
Loans and Discounts
..
49.086.33
Bonds, securities, etc. .
.
3Q.970-8fixtures.
and
House
Banking
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333. 937- 50
Cash and Ex
1,131. 6o. 00

That doesn't mean that the horse, too. That is

ill

llMNt-lHil-

A

ecowmucot

TEAM
PLAY

-

TJWTIUXH,

Will ho (lie Attraction nt
Armory Nxt Friday Mglit, Mtn
a Dance to Follow.

Already lMiinnlnp: for .lluiiHrciu
l
Next Your and Ropes
for a immI Team.

'I oilay in I

S. F. RAILROADICO.

f?g

m.
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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::

ALBERT FABER

BA-N- K

OP
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

iifvVd

See window
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CHINA CLOSETS

.

While the Klks' ieaseholding com
mittee lost money trying to give Al
buquerque a first class musical en
tertainment by bringing Madame
Lillian Nordica, the greatest of Amer
ican artists here, those who went to
the theatre Saturday night demon
strated that there are in Albuquerque
a large number of people who
van
thoroughly appreciate music and art.
1 he demonstrations
greeted
which
TH0S. F. KELEHER
Madame Nordica and the members of
company
night were
Saturday
her
408 West Railroad Avenue
the most enthusiastic ever accorded a
singer at the Elks' theatre, not excepting the grand reception accorded
d
Melba four years
the
ago.
Montezuma. Grocery and
Saturday
The program published
v. as cairied out in every detail. Mad-rmLiquor Company
Nordica appeared in four numbers on the program and responded
trCopper end Third
twice as many encores. The responses, it may be said, were mostly
little ballads in KngUsh, and pleased
All Kinds if Groceries an J Liquors
a greater majority than the regular
numbers, which were in Italian, GerImported and Domestic
man and French.
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil. Z
The work of Miss Showers at the
Liquor by the Uallon or Bottle.
piano and the baritone solos of Mr.
Family Trade Solicited,
Hustings were excellent.

nvn.

Justin, a Large Shipment of

.Montoya,

12 00 to
43.0m
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har17.10 to 24.09
ness
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 1.0
Buggy harness
8.(0 to 10. 00
Express wagon harness
lt.tO to tt.Ot
New Mexico Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to 11.00
Baddies
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before yon buy.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs

Phone 91

IHanford'afc Elks'.
Theatre Tomg'Itat
-

FROM HEART DISEASE

EVERY LITTLE BIT ADDED TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

OrCAR

HRE

.

Confidentially, this "ad" was
gotten up by the olllce boy while
cur regular a1vrlii"lng man was
rwny spending money:

WOMAN DIES

SHOULD

P.SC.K

MEALS

.

1
s

,

Come in

rirtt St.

AND

LUNCHES

ANQ BAR

I

the eating's fioe

No Fancy Price

Here

Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month

Z

111 North

First St.

X

rACHD

MOXDA, 4ANUAIIT

OITIZEK

ALTUTQUKTIQUE

SIS.

In
the top nnd are left unfastened
such a manner that whrnever thero Bill-Boards
Ii tn explosion tne valves open on
of port hole
tli ir hinge.
on the side,
covered with one-hathose conducting
Incn i.'ass, enabi
the results
the experiments l viltn-'from an obesrvatlon houo sixty feet
ii way.
An explosive mixture of fire
damp and air, or coil diiKt an a.T
Is pumped Into the cylinder an! the
cxi'l.ntve which Is to be
shot Into it from one er.il cf the cylinder.- o that the rta rp gcej right
Intj the fire damn or ca.l iuM. Na1-i.rgas is use, at this station for
It corresponds
lire damp, because
vi ry closely to this deadly gas. The
Government
cannon In which tne explosives are
plac-- l
from
is fired by tleelrlclty
Wlih Methods of Preventing the
otservaiion house which is par-iillw!th the cvlinder itself.
Disasters In America.
These Investigations nre exported t")
not
pccompllah a double purpose;
a reduction in the number of
WuihiiiRton, Jun. 1. lu its effort rnly
men killed In the mines, but nlso a
f
to viii the Appalling loss cf life in Moving of the w.aste in mining coal.
Activity
i
mines of the country, the The use of the Improper explosives,
Vniti'd statts government Is meeting as well as the improper use of suitLwnptiuiion
In
explosives, results annually
much success. For several able waste
with
of great amounts of coal.
the
mourns an experiment Mation under The use of too high charges In blastof the technologic ing, or the use of "unnesessarily vio-- li
the
nt ixplotdves shatters much good
States gelogical
United
of
the
branch
survey hits been In operation at Pitts-fcur- coal converting fuel Into dust which
may itself be explosive nnd become
I'a., with the purpose of
the catwos of mine dlsimters I rothiotive of much further damage.
Such ixpl"tdons often loosen the roof
ml auijgestinff a remedy.
of i t a coal mini', which may fall later
Aloni? with the establishment
be wasted, or productive of fatal
this tutin and the agitation which to
D3K0T PATRONIZE
preceded the necessary legislation, accidents.
In addition to the actual experithere lias been a falling off in the ments
Important
xplosives.
testing
in
t
mines
of deaths In the coal
'
experiments are hi Ing mnde In res-iu- "
for tin-- year, 1908, and while the
work. One jart of the slatlon
iisures have not yet been
as a miniature coal
it la stated that the number has been fltti d up largo
d
This is a
of deaths will be several hundred less mine.
air tight room which contains difficult
than in 1907, which was an unusual
are found In coal
year. In December, 1907, four ex- p;;s?ae s such as
plosions took the lives of 700 men, mines. There are also various obbe
one of them at the Monongah mine struct ins similar to what would
ii a mint after It had been
in West Virginia being the greatest found
recked by an explosion; also dummining disaster In the history of the
country.
There were' 356 victims, mies weighing 150 to 200 pounds.
presenting asphyxiated miners. This
liuring 1908 there were but to acci- vroom
THE JAPS"
Dec. 11- .Pan Francisco, Cal
filled with deadly gas and a
dents in which the loss of life was csc'.'e ii?corps
Is laundry workers of San Fran
It
being
are
men
who
American
of
and
Japanese
the
While the
ery heavy; one In January at
who are the latest of organ'zed
II..- cisco
trained In tre work, enter dally, 11...
.
. .
,i n (imiirn ""
nt wnsn neron TLre jiieriiijf
n,in.
Hanna mlne.Jn Wyoming, with a loss
nosx to ieei ine eompein.u,,
s
oxy- - ,
lanor
supply
with
which
them
helmets
28,
)f tlf
assurances
of 70 men; the other, November
They have
mutual
man.
llttI,
brown
th-- v
the
re- - 'exchanging
gen
men
work.
while
The
Pcnnsylva,
in
..
.
n . ii
i
at the Marianna mine,
en1 iun m. i. 1.mo im t
enucuvui
uio gwmu
insiii in this Ciamber ror two hours, goodwill anu
which resulted In 154 deaths.
with
each
competition,
but
naval'
iness
military
up
and
g
picking
their
the
n
obiMuc'ions,
irmvu
Already at the experiment station
placi'm them on stretchers ' forces, the agitation agalnwt Japanese ering of the laundry schedule, the
two discoveries have been made which
carrying
them away. Thero Is cheap labor throughout the. Pacific Japanese have been able to undersell
and
of
will tend lo decrease the number
o
In the room a machine which: coast shows no signs of abatement, their labor and st.il mane prom..
deaths in the mines. It has been a!.-the amount of work a man
The latest outbreak has occurred in l "The Japanese are a menace to our
demonstrated that a number of the recort't
to
may be oxpec ted to do w hile wearing Sun Francisco, w here the billboards economic peace and prosperity,
?
"safety" explosives are
One-haof are blazoning forth an appeal to the the cry of the harrassed laundry men
but safe; in fact, the statement rne of these helmets.
,
rem-and women. "They are driving our
te made that with the present explo ;he large building In which this res- public to use "the only effective
cue room Is located is used as nniedy at hand" and refrain from pat- - white men and white women out of
sives used in mining, the miner takes i.udltorium
the laundry geld and out of other Inand several hundred mln- - ronlzing the Japanese.
his life in his hand every time he
posters, done
have watched the j Large four-shedustrial Melds.
touches off a fuse. It Is the purpose ers and operators
"They are demundlng special privdrill through the large glass j trloticully In red and blue Ink on
f the government to continue these
- white paper, command the attention ileges that are denied tq all other
experiments until the explosives of vindows which separate the audltod
chamber. Al-jfrom the
aliens" le the charge.
the puserby on every corner,
the country are standardized in sucn r'um
has been but little op- That accusation Is the outgrowth
"Who wants an Oriental Califor-portunit- y
manner that the miner will have a though there
so far for the rescue corps nia7" g the greeting.
of the discovery that five years ago
definite idea what these explosives
Its efficiency at the
to demonstrate
"Who prefers Mongolian to Cau- - the board of police commissioners
will do.
standards?" Is the succeeding when the city officials were under the
After the government haa gone far mines, still It has done some K00,1jcasian
lauery.
dominion of Abraham Ruef, recently
enough In its experiments, a bulle- work.
uhcb xne neimeiea men wniie ngni- Who believes that his. Industrial convicted of bribery, Issued permits
tin will be Issued recommending as
iwrmissible explosives such as stand ing a mine Are succeeded In bringing nctivltv is Immune to Oriental com- - to Japanese to sell liquor. Irrespective
of th lay that forbade Aliens that
the test- - The facts learned concern-l- i an unconscious man to a place of petition?"
Fafety, where he was given oxygen
g these explosives will be called
privilege.
Then in large red letters:
and
his
senses
recovered
in
to the attention of the state 'reatment
a
time.
short
mining bureau as well as the opera'
It Is not the Intention of the Unlt-t- d "THE YANKEE DOODIiK HOY" tcrferes and thereby brings on a clitors.
States government to furnish resPerhaps the most Important and
The theatrical ta?te of the theatre-goin- g max. In the second and third acts
experiments so far at the cue corps whenever there Is a disaspublic Is constantly changing all the characters have "skidooed''mix-u-to
organcorps
present
ter.
was
The
.station are those in which It has been
lucky
Indeed Is the author who Chicago and are In a glorious
and
ised
encouraging
with
idea
the
of
the
definitely shown that coal dust is an
Finally all is straightened out
some "play delicacy"
evolve
can
owners
mine
miners
themselves
and
xpl'wlve .equally as dangerous as the
and ends happily through tho strenu
itiekling
the
In
will
succeed
which
organizations.
to
Invitaform
such
deadly fire damp. This has been a
efforts of "The Yankee Doodle
"amusement palate" of the great ma- ous
sooted question among mining en tions have Seen issued to operators jority.
Boy."
however,
been
Such,
has
throughout
country
inpicked
to
the
glneers and miners alike, both
send
During the action of the three acU
fortune with
sisting that it is impossible to explode men to the experiment station, where Ilalton Powell's goodBoy"
new original song hits are Introtin
music
the
Doodle
"The
Yankee
may
they
resgovernment
gas,
watch
present.
the
coal dust unless there is
duced, as well as several pretty dancpre&
will
play
Cohan
Powell
which
go
cuers
through
at work and later
That the coal dust will explode in a
ing numbers.
(nine where there is no gas has been the same training themselves, In or- sent here at the E!ka' Theatre on
Monday
night.
may
they
necessary
gain
der
that
the
repeatedly shown to several hundred
Cbiigh Medicine for Children
The play depicts the many humor- Good
operators and miners at the testing confidence In the use of these helThe season for coughs and colds kous
one
of
Already
adventures
Hicks"
mets.
"Bud
experts
a number of the
at the station
stations. The
ow at hand and too much care can
are n tvi bending their struggles to large mining companies have taken of those slangy, flashily dressed, de- - not be used
to protect the children.
young
ndvantage
are'cldedly
Independent
fellows
of this Invitation and
discover some method by which this
A child Is much more likely tj cont
cities,
organizing
corps
great
are
our
typical
rescue
who
of
can be prevented from being
at their,
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
mines, fully equipped with oxygen hel-- j Iud halls from Chicago and In the he
Exv. serious menace to the miners.
has a cold. The qnulcker you curt
goof
dazzling
mets.
periments in wetting It have been
the natives
first act
his
cold the less the risk. ChamIn 1907 more than 5,125 menwerejthe small suburban town of Downer's berlain's
ing on for some time, but nothing of
Cough Remedy is
sole
Ulrove,
m. very definite nature has yet
In
111.,
with his "glad rags" as reliance of many mothers, andthefew of
the coal mines of the coun- been killed
try
a death rate of 4.86 for every 'he (terms his clothes. The pretty those who have
Seamed, unless it Is the fact that the
tried It are wllllns
coal dust does not l.Tnlte when thero 1 000 men employed. This is from young country girls look good to Bud to
use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
17 a great amount of moisture In It. three to four times as many men per and he mnkus a deep Impression by
Ripley, W. Va says: "I have nevKv ry effort la being made at the thousand as were killed In any coal- - telling of his great wealth and many of
er used anything other than Chamttatipn to come aa close to the condt producing; country of Europe, where remarkable achievements, which
my chilberlain's Cough Remedy
lions in a mine as possible. The tests
stations such as the 1st only In his fertile Imagination. dren and It has always for
given goji'
oi various dynamites and powders one in Pittsburg have been In opera- - However, he establishes himself as a satisfaction."
This remedy contain-nruv-- t
in blasting coal are being made tion for several years.
great favorite and 1h having a most
opium or other narcotic and may'in a mammoth boiler plate cylinder
enjoyable
"butting
his
in"
when
time
given as confidently to a child otwhkb has previously been filled with
Before buying call and see our list ' propensities get the best of him and be
to an adult. For sale by all druggists,
KM or cual dust. The cylinder Is 100 of residences. Prices J850 to $5,000. he mixes in a family quarrel.
Bud
o
rfeet long and 6 ft. In diameter. Safe Vacant lots foi sale. John Borra- - simply can't stand Idly by and see a
A vote OfaliiHt tlio sewer bonds is a
ly vulves have been placed ail along aalle, oeraer Third und Gold.
woman get the worst of It, so ho in- - vote ngnlnst Greater Alliu(iicro,ue..
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Latest Weapons
'Frisco's War on Japs

TO SAVE

IVES OF MANY

It,

1

tstd

MINERS

1

TON 4L,

Who uanfs an ORIENTAL

al

I
Your printed matter

CALIFORNIA?

Experiments

'.Vim pref ers MONGOLIAN t

el

to Caucasian Standards?

Hlto Believes llm! his imltisliiiil
is immune to Asiatic
r

!.

11

K

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative
If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In

m

The Citizen
WANT COI,rMXS.

test

The cost Is small; the
sults are big.

JAPANESE
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jap leacus:
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Of the Right Sort

OUT

Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear,
lankets, comforts at unheard of
Don't mifs this.
$3.50
Men's suits up to $8 at
mens i.ou paniaioons
ii.uu
,s.iv
tien s ooii. cuius, tl.iiu,
iinu
....
.1
S nt
A
'1 nn
.IL
n
J
BUOd t.JU HIIU
And every article in the house at like
reu ucuons.
low-rice-

I

K

UN10I

BUYERS'

CASH

Htrth Second
VM. DOI.DK. rrop.
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any-thin-

imiiillBSlMUiW.
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Highland Livery

.

gas-fille-

.

HAMBROOK DRU
119,
Phone 598.

turnout.

ie

Proprietor

city.
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S
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B4 bifin
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THE CITIZE

,

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

tar-reachi-

p.

1

o

ill

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

FOR RENT
Store Rooms on First nt. and
West Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth t., between West Central and Cold.
SALK 8 ueres, 7 mill's
from city at a bargain.

FOIl

219

L1VEKY, SALE, FEED 7D
TKAXSFKK STABL."
Horses and Mules bought ' d Exchanged.
CIT1
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH
Second Street betwesa Cent! hi aa4

Herefords
50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

50 Shorthorns 50
Thursday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 22.

Cattle
The American Hereford
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Hereford Bulls
and Heifers, selected from e me of
the best herds in the country. All
choice individuals.
For catalogue and particulars, address,
C. It. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered .Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, selected from the bit
herds In the country. All choice Individuals.
and particulars,
For catalogue
address,
11. O. COWAX. Asst. Sec'y.
17 Kxrlmnsro Aie.

The American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered fialloway Bulls
and Heifeii, selected from best herds
hi the cou ltry.
For catiloguo
and particulars,
address,
KOI IT. V. IUIOWX, Secretary,

,

50 Galloways

50

Coppr At.

Don't Forget The

Chicago,

PLANINfi

ALBUQUERQUE

Milt

THIJ OI.DFJST StIIX IX THE CITT
When lu need of sasti, door frame
etc Sowi work a dpeeiatty 40
South First Sreot. Telephone 41.

17 Ivvcliiuiffo Avo.,

III.

111.

KILL the COUCH
Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.
I'nny Hejjurtcred

Ilcrkslili-e- ,

Henry

Colorado.

Tli ere will U? olV.rcl nt

Choice Pure Rr

il

1'rhate Salo

and i;.

i

ho New Natio ml Amphitheatre

just completed at a cost of

$200,000.

LOW KVIKS OX A Mi KAIMtOMlS
m

mmiiv.

run
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r
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rtvnrvtr-nm- ,

Dr. King' s
How Discovery

Tnnif Qunw

Capacity lo.ouo pn.ple.
MWI

n

I

AIiihiuo,,., ally and

www
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t ieniiig.

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Iryo

Number of
e,l slieep of Various Rrccd.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL UFSTFRN
Will !,f held in

AND

Sale Pure Bred Sheep

Re;;";, 1'ort Ixtguii,

&

PRINTING

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

CliU-iig"-

outh Second Scree.

txoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
50

Attractive, Business Getting

M. L. Schutt

1909, INCLUSIVE

3,

A MAX

Id the most Important thing on earth,
and it's lareelv a auestlon of food
end education. Everyone should be
educated to eat only pure rood, our
bread Is pure, light and nutritious.
Eat plenty of It, and then your body
will be strong and healthy. Our rolls,
cakes pastry, etc., are as good aa our
bread.

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, UNION STOCK YARDS
18-2-

WPIIIL'U,,,

TIIE MAKING OF

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR
DENVER, JANUARY

For More Than Twenty Years

J
f

I

uii

VOLDS

Mai Bum.

AND ALL THROAT AND I I'NG TROIIBI

O U AK A N

fttt
E3.

IKE D 8 AT IS FACXOK 1

t OB WONKY

r-E-

l

UHDUXJ.

i

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

MO.N'DAY, JANUARY

11,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN'.

190.

Hang 'Em Up Early f nxiiM net Some

CLASSIFIED ADSj

FOR REN1

WANT1W
olilce.

Clean rags at the Citizen FOR

RENT

Gold avenue.

regarding
Information
WAITED
farm or business for sale; not particular ajout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and etate when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 2030, Rochester, N. T.
stenWAHTBi By experienced lady stenographer, situation as cither
r.
r assistant
ographer
Reference furnished. Address, Box
book-keepe-

ItS CUstea,

N. M.

3

rooms at

PHYSICIANS

lit

West

Office Phono 067.
Residence 906 West Tijeras.

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
with bath. 1303 West Tijeras ave- Honrs: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4
P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
nue.
:S0 to 10:3 A. M.
FOR RENT Redmen hall, first and
r,
third Wednesdays, $5. Chas.
WAITEK W. SMITH. M. D.
$
So.
hall manager,
Second street.
8
Grand Building.
FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
Third and Ocntral.
housekeeping.
Low
rooms for light
rent. Apply at rear 624 Wet CenPractice limited, Harnlaa, Diseases
tral ave.
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Genlto-Urlnar- y
diseases.
FOR RENT Portion of good wareAlbuquerque, X. M.
house; easy ef access for drays
or hauling goods. Innulre
SOLOMON U. BURTON, M. D.
this office.
10-1-

KrMdence, 610 So.
1030. Office, 9

b.

ad-ras- ce

up-to-d-

90-1-

and

the

largest

AUCTIONEER

Address. National Art and
J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollie &
Crayon Co., Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
Le lireton, 117 West
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
WANTED Man with small capital. on
of each week, at 2:3U
Take charge of territory for mer- and Thursday
7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
chandising business; write for par- had broad
experience In the auction
Pope Automatic Merticulars.
business in his younger days. With
Company. Corn Ex- his
chandising
close attention to business and the
change Bank Building, Chicago.
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will
him
MONEY TO LOAN
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
M'WKY TO LOAN Any amount on mUtake in suing Mr. Sollle their
A. w ork.
.1:t c'as real estate security
you.

Business Opportunities

llojitta.

215 W. Gold.

STAGE TO JEM HZ LEAVES 21 1
bunds U a WEST COLD EVERY MOILNLNG AT
8 O'CLOCK.
Greater Albuquerque.

A vote uguinst tlus

jie

uirulu.'-- t

rYi(

VIADUCT

CONQUEROR OF DORANDO
WEDS MOHAWK BELLE

Walter St, Phone
Bamett Bldg.

DIM. BRONSON

BRONSON

HoiueopaUila Physlalans and Burgeon
Over Tana's Drag Store
Of floe 628; ResideDoe 1051.

J.

A. G. SHORTLE, M.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to IS and X to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8. 0 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Veterinary Surgeon

MISS ANNETTK MACELE
Toronto,
Can., Doc. 11. Ordinarily
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
there in nothing unusual about an
Indian brave marrying, but when a
(Graduate of Toronto, Cannula.)
rednkin who is an International ce1
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
because of his marvelous abilPhone 781; night phone 1168. Of lebrlty
ity as a runner, wins his brido in a
flee:
Frank's blacksmith shop.
speed contewt and arrange. to wed
her In public, the unusual creeps to
the surface.
DENTISTS
Tom Longboat, conqueror of
Pietrl In the latent Marathon,
DR. J. K. CRAFT
and the greatest Indian runner since
the days of Deorfoot, became a beneDental Surgery.
dict In January.
Longboat la an Onondaga from the
Rooms 8) and S, Harnett BnlMtag Itranrford reservation. In western OnOver O'ltieOy's Drug Stem
Lncole,
tario. Ills bride Ih Anni-tt- e
Appointments mad by BaaJK.
a Mohawk, from the Deseronto resPhone 744.
ervation, bOO miles to the east.
In the past the tribes were deadly
DRS. OOPP AXD PETTIT.
enemies, but now the chiefs sit together In peace council..
These
DENTISTS.
ccunclls are marked by extensive
games, the dearest to the heart of the
Room 13,
Indian being those of speed and en
durance.
N. T. AnnJJo Building.
After Tom Longboat'. return from
the Olympian games he vuj ejected
EDMCNB J. ALGER, D. D. B.
a chief of the Una ml a gas and visited
the Mohawk reservation a delegate.
Office hours,
a. m. to 11:86 p.
His fame has traveled before him.
1:86 to p. sa.
and when pretty Annette Maoele,
daughter of Chief Hlg Thunder suw
Appointments made by
him, she promptly fell In love with
84 ; West Central Avenue, Ptiris
5. him.
Longboat known among the tribesLAWYERS
men a "Ki? Canoe," was smitten by
the dark eyes of the Mohawk beauty
and was not slow to prosji hl juit.
R W. D. HRTA2C
Eut Annette was coy. She decided to
Attorney at Law
be wooed In the traditional style, and
owning a Bwlft pony challenged the
O'Vn Firs JTattonal Bank BaOding Marathon runner to a race.
Longboat
Aiboorqne, New Mcstso.
to
accepted, agreeing
catch his Inamorata within an hour
& S. BOBflOSr
after phe rode off the reservation. The
event was tl-- feature f the gallier- Attorney at Law.
:n.
That hour' run will not go down
OCnee, Cromwell Block.
in athletic history as a record, but
Altaqaerqae. . M.
it l salj that the conqueror of Do- Do-ran-

i

AND TOM LONG DO AT.

rando had to cover 10 miles across
rough country bcforo he overtook the
pony and Its burden.
Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I wai
truobled with muscular pains In ths
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recommend-- d
to ma. so I tried It and was completely cured by one small bottle. 1
have since recommended it to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all druggists-

W1IEKE EAST AM) WEST MEET
An Important feature of the National Stock Show at Denver Is the
business end. This Is what makes It
so popular to the stockmen and farmers of tho east, as well as the west.
Denver seems to be a natural point
d
where the producers of
stock from tho east and the producer
of range stock In tho west, can get
.
From the weat comes tho
range man und farmer with his well
bred range cattle, ripe for the feed
lot. From the east will come hundreds of stock feeders looking for Just
this kind of cattle. The western man
will sell his feeder cattle to the men
cf the east and in return will buy the
pure bred irtock brought here by the
man from the oast to take buck to
the range and fi'rther Improve hl
f'ocks and herds. It Is thU feature
of the Denver show that la making It
of such great value to the live utock
During tho
Industry of the west.
show week there will be public Bales
cattle, slieop and hogs
oi pure-bre- d
and sales of the best type of breeding
horses. On the, other hand, It Is expected that there will be over 5,000
fancy feeder cattle on exhibition and
.ale atid there will be plenty of buyers for ull.
pure-bloode-

togi-ther-

IRA M. BOXD
Attorney

n.

Take orders for

END

Ptione, 617.

Bor-radail- e,

portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, ho can

WEST

I

Physician and Snrgeoa.

furnished

MEN

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

317-31-

Por-terfie- ld

i1'

Let the Motor Sweat.

Kep-pele-

success Magasrne require
tha services of man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscrlp-Uob- s
and to secure new business by
FOR SALE
means of special methods unusualpermanent;
position
ly effective;
FOR SALE Ranches, all izc. near
city. A. Montoya, 215 W. Gold avc.
prefer one with experience, bat
with
any
applicant
would consider
brick
FOlt .SALE Modern
salary
qualifications;
good natural
house, fine location. A. Montoya,
op11.10 per day, with commission
215
?. Gold.
tion. Address, with references, ft. FOlt SALE We have 3, 4 and
IIS,
Success
room
C. Peacock,
houses for sale, cash or on
Magazine Bldg., Nejv York.
easy terms. Stop paying rent.
Co., 216 West Oold avenue.
Rooms
KOR'saLE ResldenoesTrancnes and
city lots; some good bargains. Rio
POU RENT Two fine rooms and
Grande Valley Land Ce., Jehn
agent. Corner Third and
two cheap rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. Rutherford, 517 So.
Gold avenue.
Broadway.
FOR SALE How many years have
you paid rent? About time to stop
FOR RENT Two furnluhed rooms
busihousekeeping;
close
for light
isn't it? Let us show you a house
M.
rent.
Jno.
low
ness center;
for sale same ns rent. Porterfleld
Copper.
W.
219
Co.,
Co., 216 West Oold.
Moere Realty
I Oil SALE A good cow and a gentle
SALESMEN
burro. Inquire at this office or 1126
North Second street.
cover
Capable salesman to
WANAKD
FOR
SALE Or will exenange for AlHigh
New Mexico with staple line.
buquerque
real estate, eight fine
monthly
cemiaisslens, with $100
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
advance. Permanent position to
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De FOR
SALE A fine Hardman piano,
troit, Mich.
good as new, beautiful tone. A
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
chance te possess an Instrument of
southIn
general
the
trade
to sell
unexcelled make at Just half what
west. An unexcelled specialty propit Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
S35
with
Commissions
osition.
Music store, 124 South Secweekly advance for expenses. The
ond street, Albuquerque.
Cleveland,
Co.,
Jewelry
Continental
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
Ohio.
. rooming house. Box 44.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
to
honey, 10
FOR SALE Extracted
has had experience In any line,
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
sell general trade in New Mexico
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Allen, P. O. box 20$, Albuquerque,
Commissions with 135 weekly
N. M.
for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental FOR SALE Saddle pony, suitable
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, unto.
fsr lady or boy. Drop card to 31$
500 experienced salesmen
VANTKD
Pacific avenue and horse will be
sell
to
once
at
good
address
of
brought for inspection.
Mexican lands; big commission;
to
$500
making
are
men
our best
AGENTS
everybody buys
$1,089 a month;
Com
Coast
West
land. Mexican
WANTED Men, ulckly by big Chipany, Kansas City, Mo
cago Mall Order House to distribsalesHonest, energetic
WANTED
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $35
men to sell a general line of high
a week.' $60 expense allowance first
grade food products to hotels, resexperience
No
reuired.
month.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
Manager. Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
other large consumers. Experience
ave., Chicago.
unnecessary;
we teach you the
business; exclusive territory. Our WANTED Agents to sell newly patented rapid selHng household spegoods are guaranteed full weight,
cialty (or manufacturers; great defull measure and in every way
mand with large profits. Address
meet the reuirements of all pure
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 1708,
food laws. Exceptional opportunPittsburg, Pa.
ity; write today for particular
John Sexton & company, Whole- WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $86 per month and all
sale Qrovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecesBIO MONET made selling our line
sary. This offer made by the greatof Gasoline Lighting Systems which
est portrait house In the world.
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
Write now before It Is too late.
manufactured under one
Is
R. D. Martel. Dept. 820, Chicago.
roof. Our latest Inverted light
a wonler; 800 candle power; gen- AGENTS Opportunity
or lifetime,
floor;
erated and lighted from the
no experience necessary, big cash
very
low
can be turned down to a
profits daily and one agent made
pitch; will stand any draught;
$31 in one hour; every one will
owsuitable for the store or home; we
buy; we Issue more accident and
ing to Its patentable features
sickness policies than any other
we can protect you frcm ccKpett-tlosimilar company In the world; we
vrrA
guarantee
A five year
give the most popular and cheapeach system; a proven success; deest Insurance written; new plan, $1
big
seller;
mand enormous; quick
a year for $100 policy; no assessterritory.
money maker; exclusive
ments or dues; other amounts In
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
proportion; death benefit, weekly
111.
St., Chicago.
Indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular
features,
either
in Post Card
SALESMEN intert-Biesex; all claims promptly and libside line, write for our new offer.
assets,
erally settled;
Insurance
Free sample outfit, highest com$600,000;
reliable representatives
missions. We manufacture comwanted everywhere, exclusive terplete line of albums, etands, card,
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
lews. Continental Art Co., 336 W.
Increasing each year, absolutely
Monroe St., Chicago.
sure. Address International CorExperienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
poration. 231 Broadway, department
line cakes and candy specialties to
53, New York.
AlbuIn
grocery
trade
the retail
querque and adjoining territory.
FOUND
LOST
Lowest prices; hlghert quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roaer-Runkl- e
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
Tom Cat. Answers to the name of
Mitze. Reward if returned to 714 E.
MALE HELP
Iron ave.
WANTED

"Clothes on the line by nine,"
when you've got a YOST GEAR-LES- S
MOTOR WASHER. Why
wear yourself out by the century-ol- d
method? It doesn't pay! It's
a waste of your time and strength
If you've 20 lbs. water pressure
or more In your home, don't deV
lay a day longer have us send
you a "YOST" on trial. One hundred to one you'll like it.

NPp

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

PAOE 8EVK

at

'..

To Heat

Penjsona, Land Patents COprwrtgbftv
Wrests, Letter PatesV , Trace
Marks, Claims.
84 F Street, N. W WarfWiglon, D, C
1

THOS. K. D. MADDiaoa

WiUVUW

OMos

11T

Don't sit in tlie cold a touch
oi a match
a steady flow of
genial warmth and in the corner that's hard to heat youll
have real solid comfort with a

West Gold Are.

ARCHITECT
T. W. RPEHCSR

tail

Sooth Walter Street,

Pbosw

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

a&B

INSURANCE
B. A. SLET8TER

(Equipped with Smokelru Devict)

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
PakUsi
13

and

Just what you need to IicId out in
a cold snap or between seasons.
No smoke
no smell no bother
-- it's the smokeless device that does
it As easy to
Brass font holds
operate and clean as a lamp.
4 quarts gfves intense heat lor 9 hours. Finished
in nickel and japan every heater warranted.

Ootaw
Block
Ji. M. Phone 186

14,

A. E. WALKER

Fire lasmaaoa
Mntnal Baudlnc AasocaaUar
SIT West Central Arenae.
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAI'ERS
whereby you can Insert dis- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
437 8. Main St. 12 Greary St,
Los Angeles, Cal. fan Francisco.

Equipped with

1

lafest improved central draft burner. "iLde of brass
throughout, nickel plated. Just the li'jlil to read
by bright and steady. Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer doesn't carry t!ie lVrltxtitn 0J
Healer and Rayo Lamp, wri'.e our nearest agency
lor descriptive circular.

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
(laeorporateO)

Why
Judge Would Prevent Mar.
rlage of Old People Unless
Guardian Consents.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 11. Poor
Cupid! Lo, these many years he
has had to fight against a minimum
age limit handicap. Often and often
he has shot his Dnrbed arrows Into
some youthful pair, only to see them
balked by a cruel issuer of licenses,
who told Harry and llettie to run
along back home and wait till they
were a year or two older.
Hut now comes O. T. Williams,
Judge of the circuit court of Milwau
kee, Wis., and wants to put on the
brakes at the other end of the mat
Jlmonlal line. Ho want9 a law fixing
a maximum age limit.
When Kara Jones, 77, and Violet
Smith, aged 46, or 35, or 23, as the
case may be, comes to probate court
to get the necessary papers, the un
feeling clerk will remark pleasantly
"Ah, Mr. Janes, I .trust you have
consent of son, or
the written
daughter, or legal guardian?"
A case came before the judge only
h few days ago In which a man of
81 was suing his wife of 67 for dl- orce. He had married
her two
months after his first wife's death,
and testified that constantly after the
vtddinf,- ho had tried by every means
the could think of to get possession
ot his bank book and other property.
"There aro many such cases,'' says
Judge Williams. "Old people with
property nre constantly the victims of
designing persons of the opposite sex,
who marry them simply to get their
money away from them. There
nould be a law requiring the consent
of the adult children of couples over
a certain age, and In case there are
no children I would favor the power
of consent being placed with some
judge of a court of record preferably either a probate or circuit court
judge.
"A good reason for such a law Is
that adult children are responsible
of
for the care and maintenance
aged parents. This being so, the chilmatdren should have a voice in the
ter affecting the financial welfare of
the parents.
"There Is Just one objection
that children of wealthy parents
might raise objections under the law
u hen there was no valid reason for
objecting. This could be met by a
provision in the law giving the proper
judge the right to officially approve
of the marriage when It could be
shewn by the contracting parties, that
there was no reasonable opposition to
the marriage."
Judgi Williams Is 65, married, and
has been 12 years on the circuit
tench. He has a reputation as a
"settler" of divorce cases which are
brought before him. He gets the
couple Into his private ofllce, and
sends them forth smiling, to notify
tliel.-- lawyers
that "It's been fixed

up."

Buhies men desiring the services
of a Mtenot;rapher or bookkeeper cart
get first class help by applying to tho
Tyler Commercial College Employment Bureau, Tyler, Texas. This
school maintains one of the most complete employment bureaus to bo found
anywhere; it is prepared to furnish
graduates fresh from the school who
are thoroughly trained In the most
modern buinesfl methods, or furnish
experienced help In almost any line
of business that could be named. It
maintains thLs employment bureau so
that It may place its graduates as soon
as their course Is finished, and should
they not be placed In positions paying
sufficient salary to justify their remaining there, then it may secure for
them better paying positions after they
huve had somo experience.
Th servh en of the Employment bureau are free to both student and employer.
IIOTKLj AlUtlVALS.

L

Atorney at Law.

Reasons

Savoy.
Chas. Klcrman, Santa. Fe; E.
Bledlnstaff. Stanley, N. M.; A. F.
und wife, Socorro.

J.

Alvaruao.

M. V. Dillurd, Springfield, Mo.; C.
E. Smith, I os Angeles; H. W. Telfer,
Kansas City; II. S. Itobbinw, St. Loui;
F. S. Itowner, Los Angeles; Mrs. Ralph
L. Read, Deg Moines; Mrs. C. J. Kuetx
Oes Moines; F. A. Magulre, Katwai
City; U. H. l'alnt'T, Kansas City; T. II,
Mora, St. Louis; A. G. Buck, New
Vork City.

Sturges.

L. Mazon, Sail luifael; J. it. lrae.
New York; Adolph Huffman, El luio;
Gregory Booke, Emporia, Kurt.; Geo.
E. Fischer, Milwaukee; E. G. Carpenter, El 1'a.Ho; Jno. Dougherty. 1ouk- las. Ariz.; B. Strlckfaden, 1m Vegas;
Jerry I'unl.--, Santo. Fe; C. W. Mo.s.
El 1'uso.

For Tlmt Dull

After
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Llvt r Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
more good thun any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
eating. David
dull feeling aftor
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scot a. These
'ablets strengthen the stomach anJ
Improve tho digestion. They also regulate the llvtr and bowels. Th'y are
far superior to pllU but cost no mire.
Get a freo sample at any drug More
and see what a splendid medicine
it la.
FM-lin-

o
A vote atiulnst tlio w cr bonds Is a
joto .aKuliibt t;ruiter AH)unucrine.

C
Beranwe The Citizen is a
home paper. It Is either

delivered by rnrrler
t
the house or Is carried
homo by the business
man when Ids day's work
Is done' and It STAYS
THKRE. A ni or ii lug paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citlxen Is not read
hurriedly, lint thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
tiie store news a little
ahead, giving the
pectlve purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
VLse

advertisers

patron-

ize The Citlxen because
they know their advertisements are seen and'
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad lias accomplished Its
mission.

,illJ

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to
but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merit, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
mercliants.
.These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.
snb-scrlb-

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your adver.
tbilng .wants. .He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will sea
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are ou advertising In
The CitUen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you

think coiwrvative
men are spending
money where they arc
nasi-ne- w

nut getting rcwults? Get
lu the swim and watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

i

rnm

ATVRTTQUKUQtTK

rroHT.

CHEAP SHOES will not give

satis-factio-

n,

ATTRACT T1IK
Ynuntr luill'-of Albuquerque, f"r.
like all other young Indies nil over
the world, they ore tonil of good

ltd thev eanno: pass Dy
Our Sndn l'oitntiiln
There are all kinds of drinks tlint
will tempt thop who like hot drinks
nnd those who like cold drink. All
d:iinliiy pervert, arM very delicious.
things

pleasing our customers.
We guarantee every pair of our shoes
to be the best value obtainable for the money and have you gladly examine and compare them with other lines.

Start the New Year right

fli

morning brought both flro companies
to the Santa Ku station.
T. J. Curran, of the Mogollon cop
per company, in In the city on business from Conney, New Mexico.
Smoked Finnan l;f.nlle at tho San
Jose Market.
Miss Fauna Dunne, of 306
South
Kdith street, ha. returned from San
Mateo, where she has been visiting
her parent.
Regular meeting of liallut Abyad
Temple, A. A. O. X. M. S., thin evening at 8 o'clock. Li. II. Chamberlain,
potenate.
Dr. t II. t'onnor has purchased
four lots at the corner of Twelfth
street and Roma avenue where he
will erect a bungalow.
Best coffee in town for the money
Xo. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Curtis McCain, log scaler for the
American dumber company at Kett- ner, la In the city on a ahort visit tJ
his mother and Bister.
The ladies of the Lutheran church
will elvo a "coffee Werlnemlnv nfter.
'noon, Jan. 13, in the cnurch parlorR,
corner Sixth street nnd Silver uvenue.
Superior food products at the Rich
elieu grocery. Our fifteen years ex
perience In selling groceries In Albu
queruue Is to ydur advantage. Make
use of your advantage.
1
W. Gore, of Albuquerque, successfully passed the civil service examination for customs service at El
Paso and la eligiblo for a position as
clerk or customs Inspector.
Inman Eldrldge, forest examiner,

M. W.

St.

Plournot Pres.

D. K. B. Sellers, V. Pres.

J.C.Floitrnoy, Sec.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE

Worth

Ids.

years ago.
.
P-W. Garvin and wife arrived in
AlbiKiuerque from the Uranil Canyon
and will make their homo In this city.
Mr. Garvin has accepted a position In
the Harvey Indian building. He has
been with the Harvey system at the
Grand Canyon for iwmi: time.
The Royal Highlanders will meet
Wednesday evening, January 13, i:30
in the new Knights of Columbia hall,
located at 211 West Central ave, over
Central Mei.t Market. All members
are requested to be present. Important
business, J. W. Wilson, secretary.
Vance Ebarts Felkner, aged 32
years died at the St. Joseph's sanitar
ium yesterday morning. He came to
this city about a year ago in poolhealth and resided at 505 South
street. He Is survived by a wife.
Funeral announcement will be made
later.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,-0square
Basement same di
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
The election of Justices of the peace
and constables Is taking place In Ber
nalillo county and some of the con
tests are really close. There was a
three cornered fight in precinct 12,
while in precinct 13, Old Albuquerque,
there was but one ticket. In the field.
W. W. McClellen and W. H.
Durke

The Leading

Jeweler

or rice ft a a no directors

-

FVFRITT

Central Ave
Albuquerqin

t

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. CromwelL
A. M. Blackwe I,

Sals Eeglns January 2

The

are sow'n2 a l'ne ot Kpecial- ly Pretty Hats this week. The
prices range from $1.50 and up and there is variety enough to
suit most any taste.
FOP ItlC

Ends January 23

--

Mid-Whi- te

-

lE W

e

YEAR

-

Corner Central and Fifth

Sale
Clearance
FULL SWING
IS IN

Phone 944

ft

uality and Quantity

Clothing and Furnishings at

Prices That Will Interest You
REVISED BILL OF FARE

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:

$14.40

$18.00 SUITS Sale Price
"
"
20.00 ' "
"
"
"
22.50
n
"
25.00 "
"
"
27 00 "
"
"
"
30.00

20.00

21. GO

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluatt Shirts $1.25.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

essssrani

Rooms 19 ami 22 Grant liuilding.
HOURS: 9 a, m. to 12 m.
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.

were fighting hard in precinct 12. Opposing George R. Craig, ihe present
Incumbent of tho oftlce in precinct 26,
is J. F. Palmer.
In precinct 13 David
I'erca waa the only candidate In thj
titld. The Indications at noon were
that Republicans would be elected in
all the city precincts.
by the
A banijuet will be given
llrotherhood of St. Paul In the church
parlors next Thursday evening at 7
o clock which will be followed by an
interesting; paper on "The Sewer System," which will bo read by Dr. James
H. Wroth. This reading will be Illustrated by Btercoptlcon views which
will fully describe the various situations of which the doctor will speak.
The event promises to be a mot enjoyable one and a large attendance Is
xpected.
R. E. Wilson, industrial agent for
the Santa Ke, is in the city italking
sugar beets for 1909. Mr. Wilson says
that while New Mexico growers did
.lot have much success last year, tho
New Mexico crop, what there was of
it, was far superior in quality to that
of Colorado and he believes that with
a good year, the farmers here would
tin J beet growing very profitable.
J. A. Rose, aged 31 years, died in
his apartments on East Coal avunuo
night. He
al 10 o'clock
Saturday
came to this city about two months
ago for his health and Is nurvlvcd by
his wife and one child both of whom
were at his bedsido when death came.
Mr. Rose was a native of Memphis,
Tinn., to which place his body was
snipped last night for Interment, an
escort of Woodmen of the World accompanying the body to the train.
The funeral services for Adam D.
Smith who died last Wednesday night
after a residence of ten days in this
city, were held yesterday afternoon at
2:30 from the French and Lov ber undertaking parloiM, Rev. liryson of
Air escort of Kagles of which
Smith wad a member,' accompanied
the body to the Fairvlew cemetery,
where interment was made. Mr.
Smith was a resident of Louisville, Ky.
and leaves a wile to mourn his loss.

STRONG'S

Coripare our coal with
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

BOOK

cents I'cr pouinl with envelopes
per package.
This stock sills to nearly every one
w'li mills paper
kind which
tho lust I'viilrn.'e of its value. Then
of cour. e, wo havo higher
graded,
lunn nff in price f rm 35 cents to
t

25

to mulch at 10 cents

hi

Is- -

JOHN802 S. riRST
SOUTH

STORE

Haw you men our "Duke City
Until?" Hire is a lot of nico iiaper

STREET

pi r

I)

One-thir-

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

TELEPHONE 87

3

y OOQOOOOUCXXXXXXXJCXXJOOtXXXJO

STABLF
,
X

XXAA

For First CUss Work and Prompt Delivf ry

call.....;

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

XX7XXXXXXXXXXXXJOQOiXXJULJUO&

Broken Lines of Underwear
95c A GARMENT

Worth up to $2.50; some very good things
which you cannot afford to miss.

Boys Suits and Knee Pants
Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and $4.90; worth up to
$7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES
50c Suspenders at 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
35c Hosiery at 20c
$3.50 Douglas Shoes at $2.90
$6.00 Hannan Shoes at $3.90 (broken lines)

t IT WILL PAY
mm

YOU TO CALL AROUND
alOmilll

of on:

-

'.
,

itrh--

i

Strong Brothers

The

BEST GOAL
at the ...

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COAL
EGO COAL

GALLUP

MILL WOOD ANQ KINDLING

251

AZTEC FUEL CO.

B. I!. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring U

I
I

t

Your Prescriptions

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

CLEANERS

AND

Ladles' anil Orntlemrn'a cloth- Ins of all kJiula, ruga and
dntpertea,
bj Uie
VACUUM MKTUOD.
Hals
224

Cleaned

aud Ilepalrcd.

UI--

H

MCONO.

TRKT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

SPECIAL
Half Gallon Cans of

Log Cabin
Syrup

70c

We are almost out of
quarts and gallons but
nave more nan gauuns
than we can cany.
. I

I

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

Vc4 Gold Awnue.
Phone 441.

WWWWWWW

WW

ff ff f 7?f?f

Mail Orders Solicited.

Satlifactioa OuaraBtecd

Ilawley on the Corner

Champion Grocery Co.
Mstteuccl Bros.
Phone

51

SPECIALS

Handle tMt OUve OU, quu 75c;
Imlf pnlhm, $1.50; irullon, $3;
"trlclly pure, from Luct-a- , Italy.
All kinds of fancy iniMrUd
Ifmitflu and bct meat in the
city.
All Kinds of IYoli Meat and

roa SALE.
Horses, cowa. burros, mulea, aheep
Leather I'i!!v Tops and
or any livestock, at 109 North
Hall Hangers.
IK you ni ed Sales TVioks with your
Groceries.
Let Ts Iluve a Trial Order.
niprint hikI advert semelit? We ore
ejL'-e.It Is not what you pay for advertisW. Tijeras.
for Adams liros., Topeka.
iiftciits
advertising
ing but what
PAYS
Kan. $23.60 per 1 000.
a
AVe curry all the standard
YOU, that irakea It valuable.
magn-rlne- s
Our
arvica.
and take your orders for sub- rates are loweet for
e clean ruga nnil
draperies hy
scriptions.
vacuum eystem. Puk City Hattcra
Our work la 1UGIIT m every
stuosq's hook stork.
and Cieanvra. Phona 44.
Next to Postofllce.
llubba Laundry Ou.
Thone 110.

"!

:-

Illtl(,lli7

The Central Avenue Clothier

lirle-a-Hru- e.

N.

JUUOOUUUUCJOOtXJtXX jOUi

d

Fra :m d l'icturea.
'laus. Shiars, S.is.surn and Uazoris.
l'ostcard Albums.

Watt Sllvtr Aveaot

Albuqyrqui,

up-to-da-te.

x.

icnts. two for a quarter.

W.J. PATTERSON

more; all this season's make,

d

Kod:k uevelophgand Finishing
il
Ju.-- t
received, a
of those
Personal Attention Given
"Kiasns." for erasing ink. They are
to All Work.
aid to he the "real thing." l'rlce IS
Tii)

24. OO

All Overcoats at same prices

one.

We give you both.

1Q.OO

18.00

j

al-t- ir

to reduce stock.

r

THE RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT
AND PALMIST.
The greatest Clairvoyant and
Palmist of today. She will tall
you Just what you want to know,
what you came for, or make no
charges. The future can be foretold; find out what the future ha
in store for you. You can be told.
Do you know what you are best
fitted for and what gifts you possess? Did you ever atop and think
over the unfortunate turns in life?
Do you know that knowledge Is
power? She gives advice on all
matters of Interest in business, law.
love or marriage.
If you care o
know what business you should
where
follow to be successful,
go, whom to ovoid, if
you
you Intend to make any change
or start a business, buy or sell
property, you will make no mistake to consult Madame Halle. She
gives exact and truthful revelations of all love ufTairs, settles lovers' quarrels, enables you to win
the esteem and affections of any
one you desire, tells If your husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false. Reads your life like an open
book. There are two roads in life,
seek the future and know the right

one-thir-

strictly

HALLE

MADAME

-

$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75

PHONE 72

We have both makes. O.ir stuck is larc. Kvery niece marked very
low in laia figures. We will rive a 10 per cent discount on these goods

.CAPITAL. S150.000

selle-

SUITS&OVERCOATS

MALOY'S

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

is anxious to dispose of his merchandise. We are exceedingly anxious to dispose of
all winter goods, and therefore call your attention again to our GREEN TAG SALE.

for this city.

WHEN YOU HUY CUT CLASS ASK FOK

OF VLBUQUKRQUK. N. M.

the

at Maloy's because
they're sole agents

Inaura In the Occidental Lift.
haves for Seattle, Wash., this evening,
$3.00 hats now $1.00 at The Hub.
where he has accepted a position as
Fresh shipment of Flnrin Haddie at head pharmacittt with one of the leadthe San Jose Market.
ing drug stores In that city.
E. It. Taiil, of Panta Fe, la in the
Frank Clark, a prominent real es
city on a short business trip.
tate dealer of Portland, Ore, and his
Mr. and Mrs. Katzensteln of Socor- bride are the guests of Mr. und Mrs.
ro, arc in the city visiting and shop- VV. U Hawkins, of 224 Wirt New
ping.
Mrs. Clark Is a niece
York avenue.
A fal.r alarm at 2
o'clock th.li f Mrs. Hawkins and visited hero two

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd

The prudent buyer makes his purchases when

BUY

rs, formerly w ith the
Vann Drug company of this city,

mlUtncrjr purchases.
you. Our store is crowded with
Come to us and we will
HATS nnd UXTULMMED
TRTMJCED IIATS, FKLTS, ST IS I JOT
HATS.
We have twice as many as we should have at this season
of the yeas, and we ore going to dispose of them U price cutting
will do it.
Come In today and buy a Imt nt your own price.

208 S.

Hecau.se the best
cook in the world
can't make a good
cup cf coffee out
of poor material.

Frank Lamnu

to economize on your

DAL
3c;

WHY

t

PARAGRAPHS

Millinery

by learning liow

O.

PERSONAL

$3.00
$3.50
$5.00
$3.50
$2.50
$2.25
50c to $1.50

$2.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00

Clearance Sale
Prices on

C.MY CO.
loor North of I.

T&

R7

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

m

RCIIUTT

Second

to
to
to
to
to
85c to

s Press Shoe
Men's Work Shoos
Women's High Shoes
Women's Low Shoes
Shoes for Hoys
Shoes for Girls
Shoes for Ilablcs
Mori

attrtivi:

vi;

and we cannot afford to sell them as
our success in business depends entirely on

TRY--

II, IMft.

JANVAJIY

MONDAY.

connected with the forest service !n
the third district, ha returned to
Ihl city after spending a three weeks
vacation with friends arid relatives In
southern California.
Fresh smoked 'White Fish at tha
San Jose Market.
Mi-- s
Carrie Clarke, of Seymour,
Texa., la In the city on a visit to her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Fnrr. Miss Clarke Is a niece of Deputy Sficrifr Fred Heyn.
. E. Kennedy brother of the Santa
Fe secret Service ofllcer Kennedy, was
n visitor In the city yesterday from
Thorcau, where he is connected with
the Mctiaffey store of that city.
D. I). Ilrons.in, general inspector of
the L'nited State forest service with
headquarters in this city, has left for
(ilobe and other Arizona cities on
official business.
Arthur H. Tcssler, s.in of Mr. and
Mrs. U A. Tender, left Saturday for
i;i I'iiMO, where he has accepted a
with a large Jewelry establishment in that city.
Tiavel to California l on the
Ju-inow.
It Is reported that
on three duys between now and th'i
lirwt of February the California limited Will bo run In three sections.
party pass-E. L. Doheny and
through the city last night in private
car Estellc, en route from Ijus Angeles to the City of Mexico. Doheny In
xtensively Interested In Mexico oil

IIP

Satisfaction Guaranteed

OTIZKN".

